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DJR COSTLY

DEflHCMMFEi
AIF Drills and Assemblies in

Main Drill Hall Suspended
Until Further Notice By Or--
der From Adjutant-Gener- al

TRUSS CORDS BUCKLING.
HEAVY ROOF MIGHT SAG

Method of Erecting Structural
Steel came Up for Gri.;;ng
in 1913 After Gus Anderson
Was Killed By Falling Truss

That the two-year-ol- d armory of. the
National Guard of Hawaii, on Hotel
and Miller streets, may be unsafe for

e in Its present .condition. Is indi-
cated by a general order of the ad
jutant general's office, issued this
morning, suspending all drills and as
semblies in the main drill ball until

Tthi order 'i. the result of aw
municatlon from v Charles IL Forbes,
superintendent of public worts, to the
adjutant general, calling attention to a
sag In the lower truss cords of the
roof and suggesting that the use of
the armory for drills be discontinue;!
until he could make an investigation.

The buckling in the truss cords is
plainly visible to the eye. Only the
two cords next to the front and end
walls are straight, the sag affecting all
the others for the entire length of
the building.
, , rj do not know that the building is
unsafe." said Superintendent Forbes
this morninr. "I noticed, however, the
sarrin of the lower truss cord or
the trusses and at once notified Col
Jones with the suggestion that drills
be called off until an investigation
could bo made. This is measure
of safety which should certainly be
taken. I intend to look up the stress

'. sheets before - making ' any further
statement The vibrations caused by
men marching in step on the .main
floor might be dangerous to the safety
of the bulliing. It is well to be on
tne afa side in matters of this sort- -

The saezin of the structural steel
work ia the armory recalls the search--

lne investigation Into construction
mctYrM -- r-t two
years io following tLS, death of Gus

'

Atdcrsc3.--.- " ' v?
"

Andcrr-n-
, cce cf tie rs

for the fctcd "work, fell to his death
Julv 24. '1013. when one of the roof
trusses came crashing to the ground
wfcpn the tuildlag was In an
stage. Testimony and
Keffw thA foroiier's Jury, ana
separate investigation conducted by

the Star-Bulleti- n, showed that neither
th rr.h!tRrt. Rlnlev & Davis of this
city, nor the contractors, the Honolulu
Planing Mill, approve! or mo meuiuu
by which the structural steel was be

erected. v ;ing I
it vit pialmed that the H-bea-

or pillars on which the roof trusses
rested, were too light to support the nf
weight of the iu,zuu-poua- a mu- o-

es unbraced, berore me Biac
went up. One witness, Lee B. Turner,

tAted that Anderson's death was due
' hnrvunp' nf these s,

wMrh ut down the truss on which
Anderson was standing. "--

'

John M. Young, who has been
rmrM an an exDert to report on con

struction methods, said at the1 time
, th vrertirm of the steel work was

being carried on In flagrantly reck
less manner. .'

CoL John W. Jones, in his estimates
for the completion of the armory to

iet lpirislature. Included an item
for strengthening the building against

Following is the national guard gen- -

r (Continued ca page two)

shells imi the

Mm
WATER TBiJiSiT

Firing Scheduled at Fort De

Russy; rroiecuies rrom u-In- ch

Guns Carry Tracers
. . hi i h.

Target pracUse for the coasi axui- - day
. .vi., h hopn in oroeress since I

i. ho rontinued this even-- L

. 0
-- Vw-T r rTtinav. when the 14-inc- h

. e lh VillttlirV Will hOld 1

nizht Dractise. The scheduled hours
, 'i5 to 9:15. ' ' '

V--

Night pracUse. with the Wfch f8
is especially interesung w

iLtT&tSiX I

.wV:"?r;M Vb. mortar battery atM,

Fort Kamehameba tirect.JfJS
factory.

lttare.Mto
Although .theexact numoer 0;

of bits for this duw not been an-

nounced,
hasand night pracUse

it is believed to have made

11 " a i h tttprv at De Russy.

arrived this morning In the transport

Dix. As soon as the target work is
1;

over the 10th Conmpany win nnaer-tik- e

the tig Job cf mounting the rifle.

TWO KILLED; MANY HURT
IN RIOT AT STANDARD

OIL PLANT AT BAYONNE

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless
NEW YORK, N. v July 22. Two

men were killed and six wounded to-
day In rioting at Bayonne, N. J, in the
Standard Oil plant there.

Two attacks were made on the
b fv r?n l?6'?1

Ing watte. They were soon quenched.
Tne rr used sticks, stones and

Ituns m amxM tliA ekae4M aaab Wm

appealed to them to desist. The
guards are armed with rifles.

The sheriff has pleaded with the
governor to send state troops to the
scene and it is expected that the re
quest will be granted.

.. - m g m ii ...

odseSS
Attack on Naco May Be in Vio- -

lation of Agreement to Pro
tect Americans

' ; ; " f y

(Aitsociated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 2& Sec--

retary of State Lansing Is makina an
Investigation today to see whether the
attack on. Naco by Mexican troops
was in violation of the agreement be
tween the Mexican leaders and Gen.,
Scott, chief of staff. The Mexican
generals agreed-- not to imperil Naco,
which Is on the U. 8. border by gun- -
fire because of the danger to U. 8. citi
zens.

WW LEADERS

TO SETTLE ROW

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C., July ZL

Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, and
other labor leaders will go to Bridge
port. Conn Immediately, thouoh the
strikem the Remlniton-Arm-

s Convf
canv cJanf there has been called off I

and the men are preparing to return
to work. There is a labor Jurisdiction
dispute which must be settled by the
union officials. - I J ;

S,KY VESSELS

BlilLDIi.'G lu U. S.

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. July 22 Sta

tistics announced by the department
tnrfav otw th Informs. I

tjon C5 steel vessels, toUIIIng
238,428 tons, and 60 wooden vessels.
totalling 2SS.701 tons, are under, con
struction in the United States in the
month of July.

UNUSUAL PRECAUTIONS
TAlrl AT DDCM CDTflll

TO PROTECT 1JAVY-YAR- D

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
'SEATTLE, Wash July 22-Unu- sual

precautions are being taken at the
Bremerton Navy Yard. A new ruie re
quiring all visitors to register has been
put In force. .

FIRES.ON WAR VESSELS
AUTHORITATIVELY DENIED

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 2&At
navy department today It was de

nied that mysterious fires have, been
discovered on the battleship New York
and the destroyer Warrington at the
Brooklyn yard.

Work on the battleship Oklahoma,
under construction at ' Philadelphia,
will not be , delayed more than one
week by the slight fire aboard thia
vessel. .

TORPEDO FLOTILLA
SAILS Fun ,

ALASKA

SEATTLE. Wash- - July
.

22. The :

" m I

Jones, Perry, PreWe and . Stewart of
tftrnrfft fiatm sail foi-- Alaska to.

1.1... nt --.ma IiiIa ,a In ha
eleventn century, before which it was
customary to swathe feet in. band
ages. r

; : ; f
BASEBALL RESULTS '

t. ... , . 7
national twtaut. .

At Brooklyn-Broo- klyn 1. St. Loula
St. Louis 11, Brooklyn 1. i V

phnade!Dh,ac,nclnrwti a Phlla- -

delphta 1; Philadelphia 3, Cincinnati

At Boston Boston 4, Chicago 3.
No New York-Pittsbur- g game; rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. - ;

At Chicago Chicago 3, New York
Chicago 4, New York 1..

At St. Louis Boston 4, St. Louis 3
(eighth Inning).

WAGE

VAU M USE OF

HEADACHE CURES

Appalling Quantity of Harmful
Drugs Consumed Here, De-

clares A. W. Hansen x

ONE OVERDOSE CAUSED
QUICK DEATH ON KAUAI

Salesmen of Patent Remedies
Even Carry Nostrums to

Laborers in Cane Fields
- That enormous quantities of so-calle- d

headache medicines containing cer-
tain drugs which, if taken, to excess.
are dangerous to life, are being sold
throughout the islands, and that sales
men ; of patent remedies even go as
far as to carry their nostrums to plan-
tation ejmps and to laborers in the
cane fields, is the statement of A. W.
Hansen, federal food commissioner for
the territory, with offices to Honolulu.

On Kauai one death has resulted
from poisoning due to an overdose of
acetanilide.

As announced in the : Star-Bulleti- n

Monday, Mr. Hansen's office has start
ed a campaign which It is believed
ultimately will result in purer foods
and drUgST,eing furnished to the res
dents of the territory.
; Mr. Hansen plans a campaign of pub-

licity to decrease the appalling con
sumption of dangerous drugs in the
territory. In a statement given to
the Star-Bulleti- n today he warns the
public against the' indiscriminate use
of certain remedies, particularly those
sold as "cures" for headache. He
says: :;
; "On every trip of food and drug
Inspection made In these islands 1 am
particularly impressed by the enor
mcus volume of business done In pat
ent' medicines and ; remedies. This
business has tremendous possibilities
for harm because of the powerful me
dicinal aeents Ihvolved

Almost everv inhabited part of
these islands has stores or merchants
offering for sale to the general public,
too often without intelligent discriml-- 1

nation, patent medicines containing
such substances as opium, morphine,
cocaine, Cbdein; nyoscyamus, pnenace- -

tin. acetanilide. etc.
"Under the recent narcotic aci oi

Ccneress, the ao-call- ed Harrison law,
the local Internal revenue office is do--

in a work of Inestimable value to this
territory in the way of keeping a strict
watch over the sale of opium ana coca
leaves with their powerful alkaloidal
content. That department Is in a po--"

sition to say what physicians tend to
abuse, presumably for commercial rea--

'((Continued on page three)

GRA1IRYT0

PROBE ALLEGED

PERJURY CASES?

"

i7,J2LVive nuvtidtiuiii dciuic ui- -
i quor License Board

Twd alleiced perjury cases were ex- -

oected to occupy the attention of the
territci lit erand Jury In a session
wuicn oegaa wuay fc uwuva. u
erand jury room , at the J.udiciary
buUdirig.
; It was said this morning thU two
of the witnesses called before tne
rrand iury ar4r"Tommy Marlowe, pro- -

prieiDr of the now-derun- ct Kentucay
Bar, 'and a Japanese named Imamura,
who was a sort or porter at tne. Drew
ery. These two were in the limelight
of the revelations concerning the brew
ery before the Oahu license commis
sion. Merlowe conressed to tne com-
missioners that he had previously told
a falsehood concerning the borrowing
of money, which, it turned out, was
negotiated through President Bartlett
of the brewery.' Imamura is alleged
to have been a en for .Bartlett
in another saloon deaL The Japanese
denied certain incidents which were
testified to before the board.

Under the recently-enacte- d law, per--

jury oerore ine Doara is senous m- -

ter. The license commission nas been

now avail- -

consideration.
Gooding

Field; who made an investigation of
the brewery books and was one of the
chief witnesses before the license com
mission, would be called today in con -

section with the two cases.
George Morrisey, who was caught

red-hande- d In an attempt to burglar-
ize MaJ.-ge-n. William H. Carter's resi-
dence, and held at the point of a gun
by Gen. Carter until the police ar
rived,' waived preliminary examination
in police court today and will go be-

fore the grand Jury this afternoon be-

fore that body takes recess for the
day.:

Ctructural and "Cm .v. : 1

Tne Whipple will follow as soon waning ior a .ypewntien
- . Mriaird. whirh will h within I of the evidence, which is

-i,
-

4 able for the Jury's
.

- - - , M . vv? y 1 It was expected that H.

: - -, - ,

.

-

. - A.

.

PEOf S OFMICO
TOO PE1TIVE

tANUS

Captain L W. Mix, Mexican
Investor Now Here, Says
They Must Be Educated

That all of Mexico's revolutions are
prompted by hopes which, as yet are
Impossible of fulfilment.' because an
overwhelming proportion of the pop-
ulation is almost primitive is the
opinion of Capt L. W. Mix, a pioneer
investor in Mexico, ana one or the
most prominent; American capitalists
who has resided in that republic.

Capt Mix arrived In Honolulu Tues
day Jn the MatsonU with two daugh
ters and a son, and will spend the
next six' weeks visiting: his daughter
and son-in-la- w. Lieut, and Mrs. Alexan
der U p. Johnson, at Schofleld Bar
racks.
' A distribution of the large landed
estates oj Mexico would result in no
permanent good, in . the ' opinion of
Capt, Mix, for first the peons must be

hf".life.
10 rponsibiliUes of

just . month ago, as chairman of
the committee delegated by the gov
ernor of Arizona to; represent that
state at the launching of the super
dreadnought named in its honor, Capt.
Mix saw to it that the customary bot
tle of champagne was officially broken
against the hull of Uncle Sam's new
est and biggest sea-fight- er as it glided
into the sea. ' r " u. :

Was Water Bottle Padded T

At the launching a bottle of water
also provided for vthe. occasion failed
to break at; the appropriate moment,
so that the good intent of the dry ele
ment of Arizona s copulation . was
balked, quite - accidentally - of course.
But gossip has it thai Capt Mix, who
Is not at all allied with the dry forces
of his state, waa instrumental in dec
orating the - water container with an
undue amount of jpadding in the guise
of brilliantly hoed ribbon. But this is
onlv eossfn. s ' - ,

ITie day beforeiae launchmg: which
took place at the "Brooklyn navy yard,
to which, place the Arizonans had gone

(Continued on page' three)

SSpped
Damage Suit for $50,000 Dis
continued This Afternoon Be

fore; EvidenceWasBegun

The. case of Fred Makino against
members of the sugar planters1 associ
ation, a suit for 150,000, came to a
sudden end in Circuit Judge Stuart's
court , this afternoon, a discontinuance
of the suit having been filed by the
plaintiff. .

'

The filing of the discontinuance
preceded the filing by the plaintiff of
an amended complaint, an answer to
which, was' immediately filed by the
defendants. According to attorneys
a settlement was reached between the
plaintiff and the defendants In which
it was agreed that it would be more
advisable to settle the matter in a
quiet way rather than revive any agi-

tation which may have grown out of
the Japanese striae oi lwy-iu-.

"This settlement has received my
hearty approval," said Judge Stuart to.
the Star-Bulleti- n. "The defendants in
this case have done, a generous thing."

The Jury was informed by the court
that the settlement outside of court
had received his approval. X

It is understood that the parties to
the suit have talked over the situation
and come to the mutual conclusion
that the issues Involved are now so re
mote, while the possibility of stirring
up antagonism and; distrust between
the Japanese and the plantations is so
present, that for the best interests ot
all concerned it is unwise to continue
a case that gave promise of dragging
for years. . ;" :

The settlement, it is unofficially
stated, is a real "get-togethe-r- move
ment of the kind Hawaii has been try
ing to encourage for i several years
past:. .il'ji ,;--

tAssociated Press Service
iPETITOGIlAD, Rurcia, July

cf ths ITarew river. Oa tho l:ft
siaa lines nre HoIdirT well

r 'T,r ('::
l:v.--:

" UVJ

ITALY'S EX-PREMI-
ER IS

AIDING IN WAR MOVES

Former Premier Giollttl of Italy.
Though he was the chief opponent
of Italy's participation. in the war,
according toi latest reports b Is
giving his best efforts to helping
the Italian finances at the present
time. W:.

FILES LIEWS ON

ICLAIMSllS
Crcining and FillingtVfflLSpcn

Be Under VVay; Work Under,
. Revolving Fund r ;

As another chapter in th e litigation
proceedings surrounding the now fa
mous Kewalo tract, Charles K. Forbes,
superintendent of public .works, has
filed liens for many thousands of dol
lars on Kewalo property and reclama
tion work will soon be under way
again. . r

The Kewalo work dates back to a
period about three years ago when the
board of health declared the Kewalo
section unsanitary because , of r the
swampy and poorly drained condition
of the land. Following this declara-
tion, the public works department at
once took steps toward filling up the
swamps and marshes. ! ' :

The contract for work was given to
Lord-Youn- g Company and . had pro
ceeded in part, when the work was
stopped by .

J.-A- . Magoon, the owner
of large holdings in the Kewalo dis
trict, who succeeded in getting an in
unction on a legal technicality.

The : work 'will.' now be j rushed
through by the commission and the
biz lmDrovements will be . made at
once. The wora is aone nnaer me
territorial revolving ; fund, which
grants to property owners the . space
of five years in which, to pay their
assessments. , r

Following is . the list of property
owners on whose homings tne , liens
have been filed: f "

Wong You, William Wolters, L. I
McCandless, Ida J. S. JWeedon, E. It.

Wolter, Fllomina Crux, Jennie Ma--

baulu, F. Vida, Amalie TschudW Le
Toma, A. K. Ttag. Maria A. Rosa; Mrs.
M. N. Scott, Benjamin Crux,- - .John
Walker, Maria . Souza, Manuel Alves.
ManUel Santos, Mary Rooke. Mrs. Em-

ma V. Harrison, Lakela Halola, i H.
Hackfeld. Sheldrake av Stibbard. F.
Godfrey, Joaquin1 VIveira, John Men-de- s,

Jr Mrs. Georgia Friel and F. W.
MacFarlane, August Drier, ' Guy j L.
Duckworth, Maria G. Costa, Ching On,
Mary E. Betters, Akaka, C. K. Ai. Joe
Rocha, . Maria C. Pavao, A.- - Paaniani,
Mrs. Hattie Johnson, Mrs. Koleko Mat-s- u,

Estate of A. A.' Moored Julia K.
Luahine, ApakI Mannwal and Rose Ma-nuw-ai,

J. K. Makaike, J. A. Magoon,
Jonah Kumalae, Chang Kim On, Kulia
KawikL J. Kamano, . Nalei Kaheana-nu- i,

D. P. R. Isenberg, Lono J. KekaL

'Atlanta convicts are no longer .
re-

quired to wear, striped clothing.- -

by I Zlenl Wireless!
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WARSAW TOTTERS AS ENEMY'S GRIP FAST TIGHTENS UP
BERLIN AWAITS LATEST EXPRESSION ON SUBMARINE

WARFARE RUSSIANS PRAY FOR VICTORY WHILE GER-
MAN GENERALS SWEEP NORTHERN AND CENTRAL POL-AN- D

PETROGRAP SAYS SLAV LINES ARE HOLDING

Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 22. The new American net o

to Germany dealing; with submarine warfare and emphatically
demandino; the safeguarding; of U. S. rights, has been cab!:"i
to Berlin. Its text will ba made public in the morning paper:
on Saturday.

(Pending the receipt of the official copy of the U. S. nets
in Berlin, there have been no formal announcements made in
either of the capitals concerning; the latest exchange on th3
subject of submarine warfare. On Page. 9 of today's issue will
be found a statement on the substance of the note now bsirjforwarded from Washington, the statement being given cut
in the national capital last night.)

; LONDON, England, July 22. Russian generals are at-
tempting, broadly speaking, the same tactics that met suee::i
against Napoleon a century ago-tho- se of withdrawing dely
and inflicting on the approaching enemy as heavy lc:;z3 z.z
possible. : ..r

:

- ,

The derman drive is now reaching further north torar;!
Riffa and along the long line stretching down into Galieb, th:
campaign is being pressed. , ; ,

"
,

1 The retreating 'Russians are : laying waste the " country
through which they pass, both to hinder the enemy's r --It; n - j

and to afford as little as poseible. sustenance fcr th: tr: :r .

Bridges are being destroyed "with jlre and dynamite ,and all
the provisions of the country, are being removed. i

Ti0rth, to
is sweeping resistlessly along, the ccuntrj is a .dreiry vr;. :.:'.
The city tf Windau has been evacuated and left: in tin: 2.

'
.

Despatches today. declared, that the spirit of the Rmzhn
army is still unbroken and that it is withdrawing in geed crd:r
but at the same time comes the news that while a belief in ul-

timate victory is firm, Russia is beginning to feel strcngly th-- 1

she is bearing an unequal share of the burden of the war.

Orduna, Vith Americans Aboard, to
Risk Dangers of Yar-Zcn-e Ari;

tAssociated Press Service by Federal Wlrelessl
ITEW YORK, N. Y., July 22.-lT- he British liner Orduna,

which shortly after leaving Liverpool with American pe:::n-ger- s

aboard was attacked by a German submarine withe z t
warning, sailed for England again today. The Orduna carrl: :
595 passengers, of whom eight are "Americans. Che carri::
10,000 tons of general cargo. The baggage aboard was cl:::ly
examined I before departure, the precaution being largely cn
account of the rumors of bombs being placed in vessels bound
for Europe. I ;V .

Russians Pray For
Vill

Victory TLnt
Save Varsav; From Cn-li- ro

Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless : -

LONDON, England, July 22. While the Teuton genen:b
relentlessly press home the stinging-defeat- s they have admin-istere- d

to Russian arms in the last month, Russians are pray-
ing for a victory that will check the oncoming Germans zzl
enable the Slavs to take up strong defensive positions fcr th:
protection of Warsaw. The Polish capital is now admittedly
in very grave danger and it is a question of how much lender
it will be wise for the Russian force to remain there. '

U. :S. Takes OverVarsav Lejaticn:
Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 22. In view of the apprcaeh-in- g

German armies, the United States has taken over the in-

terests of the Belgian and Serbian legations which have been
established ii Warsaw. '

' : -
, ,

f.Icre Usniral Vecacb Dbotroyed j

V" LOlTDOir, England, July 22. The Swedish bark Capatel
and the Norwegian bark Nordlyset, both laden with tin :
cargoes deetined fcr England were stopped in the ITcrth L'

by German submarines and bumed.' .
" ; ;

i LCi:r 317, -z-h- nd July C2. The British'-hav- c:e
.

- -- Jy T"- - fn! rnir"fih rs r A,4
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TWO

STEPS ON LOOSE

BOARD AND FALLS;

OH AY DIE

John Kahanui, Unloading S. S.
Arizonan, in Hospital With

:' Fractured Spine

John Kahanui, a longshoreman cm-ploye- d

in unloading the American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Arizonan at the rail-
road wharf, was seriously If not fatal-
ly Injured this racrnins by a fall
through the hatchway of the steamer.

Kahanui was unloading iron and was
standing next to the second hatchway,
which was partly covered with boards.
He reached for. the swing, but failed
to watch his step, with the result that
he trod on a loose board. The board
tipped and Kahanui fell to the fourth
hatch. He was tiken to Queen's hos-
pital and it was learned that he had
custalned a broken collar-bon- e, a frac-
tured spine and sereral fractured ribs.

Kahanui will receive one-- h '.If pay
hereafter If his injuries are found to
bo permanent. His Is the first known
case to come under the recent work-
men's compensation act.. '

"John Rodriquea, who was Injured
Tuesday by being overcome with heat
and falling down an embankment, died
of his injuries at Queen's hospital to-
day. He is a. Torto RIcan.

t

ROSELLE GIM
VICIOUS

...

SLAP II
r t i i t '
ITS JUICY FACE

Roselle. the little red fruit which
V as brought Into Hawaii from Mexi-
co, which thrives, so well on Maii,
and which makes an excellent jam and

beverage, has receiv-
ed a vicious slap In Its Juicy face frdm
a big concern in Pittsburg, Pa.,' that
manufactures Jellies and other table
delicacies. .

-

The Pittsburg concern will . have
coining to do with the rosclle. It re-
fuses' to reccgniza it as ajam-produc-Jn- g

fruit Raymond C Brown, secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce, has
a letter from-th- e company which says
to.

When A. T. .Longiey, superintendent
of the territorial marketing division,
bejran boosting Uawnllan-grow- n ro-Bell- e,

and wrote an article on It for a
trade bureau report, the Pittsburg
company . wrote to the Chamber of
Commerce regarding the fruit. - The
(cmrny appeared intensely ' Interest-
ed. So Mr. Drown sent the company
rsmrlrs at ihp frills In the last mall
Mr.' Brown received a reply from the
company. JFhe slap at roselle was' ad-

ministered In the following 'manner:
"We have lost all Interest In roselle

and do not Jhinlc It will appeal to our
trade."

The Pittsburg company, however, la
not the concern that told Mr. Longiey
recently that it would buy between

ar.3 5103 000 worth of roselle
from Hawaii in 1016.

' '

. . ! t, i k '

' (Continued rrora page one)

cral order issued this morning, which
shows the warning sounded by Super-
intendent of Public Works Forbes:

..-- .I July 22. 1315.

General Orders No. 2.

The followlcs communication. hav-
ing Leca received from .the superin-
tendent of public works the drill hall
t f the armory will cot be used for
drills nr.d assemblies until further or-ilc- rt

' ';

Dlii'ARTMEXT OF PUBLIC WORKS
"HONOLULU.. T. H.

"July 20, 1915.
"Col. J.' XV. Jones, Adjutant General,

"Natirnal Guard Armory. Honolulu.
"

"Prar iSir:
"Re sag cf truss cords, armory.
"1 notice that there Is a considera-

ble sa in the lower truss cord of the
trusses in the armory. 1 desire to
acquaint you with this fact and; would
susjrest that drills in the armory be
Fuspcndcd until these :' trusses have
been checked. I will endeavor to get
the stress sheets from Messrs. Ripley
& Davis. '

'J -- will be glad to confer with you
further cn this matter.;

. "Very truly yours,
-- CHARLES R. FORBES,

"Superintendent of Public Works."
By order of the governor.

JOHN XV. JONES.
Colonel, the Adjutant General,

-- Chief of Staff.
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CAND VISITS MAYOR ON

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Mayor Lane is. today celebrat- - &
Ing his forty-thir- d birthday annl- -

versary. This morning early the &

Hawaiian Band paid honor to the
city head by giving a concert at --

his home on Gulick avenue. S
Many friends also remembered
the-- mayor with gifts of flowers
rnc notes of congratulation.

MUD CITY

VJTHliy A CITY

11
FOR CAM

Gaily Clad Crowds Will Invade
Honolulu's Business section

on Opening Day

Judse Henry E. Cooper, director-genera- l
of the 1916 Mid-Pacifi- c Carni-

val,' is perhaps the busiest man In
' ;lloncl'.l J.

Between making memoranda, an-

swering telephone calls and attending
to numerous preliminary matters he
found time to give an interview to a
Star-Balletl- n representative this morn-
ing. ' ' -- .' '

"This is iTeat work." smiled the
director-genera- l. "The 1916 carnival
is going to be the best ever. When I
return to Honolulu from the mainlind
I expect to have. Jot of new ideas
anent carnivals and like celebrations,
and I am going to put a lot of these
Ideas into working shape.

A Carnival City within a city-- is
Judge Cooper's plan for next year's
celebration. He is going to secure a
spacious tract of land somewhere in
Honolulu and have It enclosed. With-
in the enclosure will be erected the
carnival city, with Innumerable side-
shows and other attractions, band-
stands, dancing pavilion and ' other
features which promise to open, w.de
the eyes o Honolulans ?nd visitors to
Honolulu . next February.

At noon on February 21 the Carni-
val City will be formally opened to
the public A group of Carnival folk.
In ) costume, will invade" the business
district and announce the opening of
the big celebration. That wyi start
the merriment and ' festivity, - which
will continue' the full live, or probably
six, days following.

If arrangements work out all right,
every person entering the Carnival
City will be in costume." However,
galleries will be provided for persons
who wish to look on but not take part
In the festivities. '

"These costumes, which will be fur
nished "by the carnival company, will
be made In Honolulu from material
purchased locally," declares Director-genera- l

Cooper. "There is a' 'home-buyin- g'

story for you." ' -

Gay d'nees, parades and many other
features, the details of which have
no.t yet been worked out, will ' be
among the Items on the carnival pro-
gram! Each 'evening there will be a
feature in the form of a spectacular
electrical display. 1

Although.he' has asked several local
persons to act as chairmen, Director-genera- l

Cooper has not yet begun
work on' the appointment of commit-
tees. This probably will not be done
until he returns from the mainland.

-- "I am going to take plenty of tim
In the matter of appointing a man to
"ct as secretary and publicity man
ager," he said today. 7t will fee my
endeavor .to secure the most compe-
tent person available.' .

Judge Cooper had Intended to leave
for the mainland in the steamer Sierra
July 31, 'but as that vessel has been
taken' off the Honolulu-Sa- n Frtrnclscb
run for the next" few months, he prob-
ably will get away to the coast earlier
than originally planned.

February 21 to 23, inclusive, are the
dates for the 1916 carnival: Although
it has not yet been definitely decided,
February 26. which falls on a Satur
day, may be" added, thus making six'
compete aays or celebration.

am

If William L. Whitney is not reap- -

pointea oy the attorney-genera- ! in
Washington, p. C-- as secpRd iu'dae of
the local crrc.uit court; the' Car Asso
ciation of Hawaii will recommend that
1. M. Stslnback, attorney-genera- l of
tae territory, fee appointed.

A meeting of the association was to
be held at 4 o'clock this afternoon to
consider the recommendation.

At a meeting of the association yes
terday Henry Tioimjes of the law firfr?
of Holmes, Stanley & Olson, was elect-
ed president to fill the vacancy creat-
ed by the" resignation of C. R.'.JHemen.
Way. '.'.' ? f : .;

Former Governcr Walter F. Freaf
was elected vice-preside-

nt to take the
place cf Judge J. T. De Bolt, resrgried.

N DAiLY REMINDERS
1

Fine T-bo- steaks at the Sweet
Shop.- - " - ; ; ' J:

Round' the Island In auto,' J 4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2.14L Adv..
: Ladles, see the new steamer bats at
Milton & Parsons'. They're the latest
from the Coast Adv.' t

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
6hop in Honolulu! absolutely new 1915
models; Pantheon, bldg. Adv. :

Night watchmen for the protec-
tion of your homt or store furnished
by the Dowers Merchant Patrol. "

Panama hats reduced from $la to
J7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced .from
$5.50 to $2.75. Leading Hat Cleaners,
1152 Fort St., opp. Convent Adv. . .

Why not buy hoie that will not ro-Quir-e

darning? "Holeproof .hose are
guaranteed for six months. Six pair3
for $1.50 at The Hub. Hotel street,
near Fort ; -

Artificial flowers for' millinery are
being made to Inclcee tiny Incan-
descent lamps, which can he supplied
with current from storage batteries
hidden Inside ther wearer's hats.

a ::-: - ' M - v K
n OR. JUDD IN FRANCE; a
a r . GOES TO FRONT SOON
a ' ? - XX

a A." P.' Judd has-- received a ca- - a
a blegram from Ills brother. Dr. a
a James Judd, who with 3d rs. Judd. a
a is ca his way to join the staff of a
3 a French hospital; The cable--a

a gram is from Paris, and Dr. Judd a
a says he arrived safely and both a
a are weIL. ln an earlier letter he a
a says he is sure of getting a iost U
a at Julwy. which Is near Solssons, a
a about August 2(r - - : - aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

fflCfifflBEfll

Rei:rescntJtlves
: of ' the Japanese

Merchants'. Association met with the
trade, ccminerclar and industrial de-

velopment committee of the Chamber
of Commerce and representatives of
the pineapple canners, in the chamber
rcoms ' yesterday" afternoon and pre-
sented statements from certain J ipan-cs- e

growers of pineapples on Oahu,
in which they seek assistance In mar
keting their: present crop of fresh
fruit. Nothing definite was decided
at the meeting. '

Prior; to leaving for the mainland
recently to open' a branch office in
iSan Francisco, A. T. Longiey,' super
intendent of the territorial marketing
division, interviewed a large number
of Japanese pineapple growers at WTa-hlaw- a,

Aiea and Pearl City In the mat-
ter of creating In the East a market
for fresh ; pineapple grown by the
small farmers on Oahu. At that .time
Air. Longiey ' said that the Japanese
were ravorablo toward the division's
plan to create a market and to estab-
lish a permanent working fund for
marketing the fruit

VESSELS AND .
--

: ; FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wireless to Merchants'
V

' Exchange.)

DELAW1ARE " BREAKWATER Ar-
rived, July 21, S. Texan, from
Hilo, June 28. V , ' v

8AN FRANCISCO Arrived, July 22,
'1:30 p. m S. S. Sonoma," from Hono-

lulu July 16. ov - : j

- ,ft 'RADIOGRAM. '

S. & CHIYO MARU WW arrive from
San Francisco tomorrow morning' at
7 o'clocjc, . and .will probably sail at
5 p. m. ror Yokohama,.,

S. S. NIAGARA wUl s?il for Van-
couver tonight at 10 " o'clock. ' .

It

TO

PerK. S. .Niagara.-jl- y 22Pas- -

sengers for Honolulu: -- Mr. and Mrs.
E. Riddiford, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson,
T. Hughes, A. Allen, H. Hay ward, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Smpson, W. Thor,ley, J.
Hawthorne, W. Lfcomhe, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Spayde,' V. Holland, p. Malkow. M
Mltcbejl, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cruicishank,
J. Ray, R."wilson, Miss Lilly, Mr.-an-

Mrs. T. Wake. E. Tribe, - Mrs. Mar low
and Jnfant" Mrs. Penn and .child,-Mr- i

and Mrs. F. Matson. For Vancouver-M- rs:
C. Banyng, Miss Banting, Master

W. Baiting, V. C. M. BartleU,' JS.
Beavan, Mrs. Boiilt, illss p. H. Brook,
Mrs. J, Spencer prunton, Miss J. Brun-tcn- ,

F. Carswell, Mr. CarswelL B. S.
Carter and wife, J." B. Clarkaon and
wife, Mrs. E. R. Corn, Ms. Corn, D.
A. Craig, J. Crookston, Mr.Xrookston,
Miss M. Dargaville, XV. D. Davie, Mrs.
Pelprat, W--. Delprat, Dr. Mary Delprat
Jn,oJ. Edwards and wife, W. F. Freeman
and wife, Mrs. S. T. George", Miss N.
Thorne George, J. S. Gill, A. Gainger,
Miss Gregory, Miss Marie Hall, J. A.
Higgins, E. J. Hqldswbrth, hlr. Holmes,
C. H. Isherwood, Mr. Jensen and 'wife,
Mr. B. Kay and wife, Capt Langton
and wfe, W. H. Locke, W. Mc Arthur,
Miss Marsden, Mrs. Message and in-

fant, J. E. Nathan, R, E. Oldfleld, H. B.
Phipps, J. Rolleiton, Miss M. Rolles-to- n,

S. J. Sarint, Mis3 E. Sarjant,
A. B. Scott and wife, W. B. Shafer,
Dr, R. H. Strong, Miss G, H. Tuson,
Miss D. Ware, E. Withey jmd wife; p.
Wi.ther'ey, Dr. W. Young; W. Allan,
wife and infant S. Apsell, ' Mrs:

;

M.
Bai, Mrs. V. Baldwin, Master AJ Bald-
win, Mrs. Barher and three children,
Miss Barclay, J. Bray,- - L.' Brett ' A.
Brown, - F. Bryant W.r Clarkaon, Jos-
eph Colllnscn, : Mrs: Crossing, Mis?
Crossing, Mra. M. Ensor Miss Ensor,
Miss M. Fawcett, T. B. Fisher, Mrs.
G. Friend,. Miss Lv Gascoigue, A. J. L.
Giddings, C H: Gordon and wife, Miss
E. Gordon, Miss A. Gordon, C. Gor-
don, J. Gordon, James Gordon, S. R.
Harold . and wife. Ev A. Hayes, T. G.
HiUier, Mrs. HlUier. G. Hird, Mr. Hogg;
Mrs. Hogg, G. Hoggan. W. RJ Ingram
and wife. Miss F.. C. Kilroe. Miss J. SJ
Laker, J. W. Lowe, Miss J. Lyall, P.
W.' Mansfield, J. May, R. McNaught
and. wife Mr. McLeod, Miss M.; Mur-phy- ,

B. Ramsamiy,' J. Reeves and wife,
H. S. Richards. XV. T. Rudd, S. A. Run-die- ,

F. XV. Scholz and wife, L. Scholt,
Misses M L R. Scholz, Master R.
Scholi, G. D. Shorter, J. H. Shekleton,
Mr. Siddall, Mr. Simpson, Mrs. Simp-
son, R. F. Smith. Miss Sloss, Mr.
Smyth, D. Stewart Miss Stone, Miss
M. Taamd.-- B. S. Whittaker. E. K.
Wilkes, J. WalshrJ. S. Wilson.

REPORT OF TREASURER

SHOWS JSMALt 0EFICIT.
FOR OAHU COLLEGE YEAR

W. R. ' Castle was vice-preside- nt

of Oahu College at the ad-
journed- annual meeting cf the board
of trustees- - of the school at the Uni-
versity club tcday. Other officers re-
elected were A. F. Judd, secretary;
C- - H. Cooke,, treasurer,, and Frnnk C.
Atherton,: auditor. . !.. P. GrirSUra la
president of the school by virtue ot

aisii in is

SOLO CHEAPLY TO

Road Which Has History of
Rapid Expansion Auctioned

. ,
to Satisfy Debt '

(Aiwociatd rew br FVral Wirelwa)
ST. LOUIS, Mo, July 2t The 8220

worh of tjock-- n the Wajiash
railroad has been auctioned off by .the
joint reorflanliat!ort' committee of cred-
itors for $18,000,000 to satisfy a $4V

,CG0,CQ0 mortflaae. .

. The Wabash railroad as if now
is constituted is a combination of sev-

eral lines, independently built vrith
a total mileage in 1914 of 2041. ,

The parept "

line of the entire sys-

tem was the Toledo and Illinois, which
was organized In 1853 to build a line
between Toledo and .the - western
boundary of Ohio, In the same year
the Lake Erie, Wabash and. St Louis
Railroad Company was organized to
build a read from the eastern Indiana
line to the western boundary of that
state. ';c .y :',''-"- .

In 1S79 the Wabash was consolidated
as the Wabash, St Louis and Pacific,
with the St Louis, Kansas City and
Northern, originally built as the North
Missouri. v ' '

t

After the rapid expansion of the Wa-

bash, which ended in 1881 with th 3
acquisition of a 100-mil- e line that gjve
it a through route between St luls
and Detroit the road passed into the
hands of receivers. In 1889, the com-
pany was reorganized, haying first
leased a' line between Detroit and Buf-

falo from the Grand TrunK and Erie.
In 1914 the Wabash railroad's mile-
age totalled 2041. ; -

The Wabash Railroad Company went
Into the hands of receivers on Decem-
ber 13, 1911. The receivers were ap-

pointed on petition of the Westing-hous-e

Air Brake Commpany which had
a . claim of 1 18,000 against the rail-
road.:- .' .v'-,:i';r- :'

. , On January 1, .1912, obligations to-

talling ?1,205,000 - were cue, and In-

ability to provide for these and other
payments brought on the receivership.
When the road'went Into bankruptcy
it was stated that the primary cause
of the failure was the liability of the
Wabash for a $9,800,000 note Issue of
the Wheeling-an- d Lake Erie, the Wa-

bash connection Into Pittsburg. ; In-

terest In excess of "1300,000 was due
on this Issue on February 1, 1912.

The receivership proceedings were
brought after several months had been
spent in an effort' to put the property
on" a sound.'.b.aslJL. J . : :
- The recetverw durins their control
cf condt
tion pnysicajiy; t'-x-- v . .

Definite plans for the jreorganlzatlon
of the road were made in the spring
of 1914. and' In May ot;thafyear a
detailed plan of reorganization1 was
submitted to the public service com-

missions of the states n which the
Waba&h operates. The plan provided
for a total capitalization of $209,600,-00- 0

a reduction of 510,000,000 from the
capitalization of thd .bankrupt .compa-

ny.1:-"1. ' " '
; A.- -

The plan, however,' was abandoned
to October of 1914 partly; it was stated,
as a result of ,the European war, but
primarily a a result ot the demorali-
zation of the American Investment
market . '.

The notice of the abandonment of
the reorganization plan 'said that In-

creased operating costs, ; increased
taies,- - and reduced rates had left the
net returns for the year $375,000 short
of the sum necessary to pay the in-

terest on underlying bonds. . .

MatSup, a Chinese, refused to "fall
for" a trap .aid by Sheriff Rose to
bring the police to a che-f-a bank. Mat
Suo was arrested, charged with hav-
ing che-f-a tickets la his possession.
Just before he was locked up. Sheriff
Rose asked him

"
if he' would like to

use the telephone nearby to summon
a friend to help. ;

"Maybe che-f-a banker get you out
maybe you want to telephone him,
eh V asked the sheriff after the Chi-
nese had refused the "kind Invita-
tion."

4

.

But Suo refused to "fall."

NeU C. W. Edmunds, a bjue-eye- d

young m?n, was married last night "to
jthe best girl In the world," as he said,
and this morning Mr. and Mrs, Ed-
munds were aroused from their dream
of happiness to discover Harbor Off-
icer Carter at the door with a warrant
charging Edmunds with desertion from
the United States army. And all the
money Edmunds h?d was,$2.a0. .

Ah Sam, Ah Chuck, LYet Kobi-yas- hi

and Mat Suo are rflve ' alleged
che-f- a' players taken in by Captain Mc-DufS-

detectives late today-- . Kobl-yas-

- has been arrested regulirly
every four weeks - for the last three
months on the same charge.
' Jose Lopez, who was b?ing treated
at Queen's hospital for nasal troubles,
is now .at the city jail as an insane
suspect" - ;

v:-.-'-

his office as principal. vv
Reports of the secretary, treasurer

and several stand in $ committees were
presented. The treasurer's report
showed a deQeit of 3200-i- n rnnniti!;
expenses, Jn .tddition to a depreciation
amounting to $0500.

m m mm
DIESi VILL BE

BI1EBHERE

The .Canadian-Australasia- n liner Ni-
agara came into port this noon as
"death ship." ; Robert George Rush,
eight months old, sen of a couple in
the steerage, died last night of stom-
ach, trouble, and is to be buried in
Honolulu late today. - ;

The Niagara arrived from Sydney
with 19 first cabin. 12 second-cabi- n

and five steerage passengers for Hono-
lulu. It will depart with, about 60 out-
going passengers from Honolulu at 10
o'clock tonight Immediately following
the discontinuance of night firing at
Fcrt'De :' ' 'Russy. W'"-

The steamer brings a small cargo of

,1:

Fort near

FIRCPRQOF ,

ii
WE STORE

JAMES H. LOVE

supplies to be discharged here for
later shipment to the Fanning Island
cable stations She was leaded " very
light on coming Into port today, draw-
ing less than 20 feet In the water.
The steamer came Into Honolulu one
day ahead of schedule owing to the
fact that the Chlyo Maru of the TvK.
K. line is due from the coast tomor-
row and Pier 7 is the only convenient
wharf for both ahlp3.

More Olaa 6 per cent bonds were
traded in ca 'ciian.ee today, the price!
registerms: a slurao to S32.50. from
the recent sales at $$3. At the close
of the call the bonds were offered at
$920. with no bids higher than $92.

YoumritYhur
To B e T he B est

Strictly

yJJis KX vLn LL
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.i i . . . . .

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

Oahu Sugr has been one of the
market leaders all week, and Is strong-
ly active at $26.50. San Carlos Mill-
ing, a newly Issued share, wMch sold
yesterday at $8, was today offered at
that figure, with no bidders willing to
give more th?a $7. Hllo common Is
being offered at last sle price, 60
cents, but buying orders are scarce.

Love's

At A riy Pr ice
The best quality of materials and all white help
assure the finished product, most likely to be what

you desire in quality and cleanliness.
"'.Delivered Everywhere, $1.50 Per Gal. (bulk)

Fresh Eggs 40c Dozen VJhih They

Bcretania

EVERYTHING,

Phone 4225

You deserv theWetM

La

for the keep buying which fulfills the desires of
your custoners-ran-d, as well, allows ypii at com-
fortable margin of profit

Tho' its STILL iip to you
in order to live up to your reputation as alive

business man, to show yourself to be as good a
salesman, as you are a buyer.

: Therefore, since your advertising is the most
productive medium of selling, is deserving of
just as much, it not a little more attention than
your buying. :

Don't neglect it !MW$--
You can't afford it !

Every time you have something to sell ad-

vertise itand do it right then. Don't delay,
Vjery minute that you hesitate mns a

cial lossto YOU not your competitori forspme
one may want that very thing just at that time

and had they read your ad; YOU would havp
made the sale. v

Don't consider your advertising a seamdary
matter any jpojrp than you would your jjpop
keeping. Don't put it pff---don- ,t fell Yourself
that you arie too busy to thjnk abpijt: wit 014

want to say; just jot it down, neyer mind about
completely formulating the "cbpy,,--';urile- s ypju
want to. Jhe advertising depairtment of the
Star-Bullet- in is always at yoiif service, as to
such details, etc., arid is always glad to he of
assistati ee to its advertisers. S

YOU'RE NEVER TOO BUSY TO MAKE
money! :;;v;;;;:.;:

ahd ybiir advertising earns you a hgndspme
profit on the investment.

:

Just keep consistently at it.
That's all that's necessary.

The " Ad Man"- -

J" t ."""

111
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PUP WE
W, USE OF

HEADACHE CURES

. i .J-- . i : U
(Continued from page one)

sens, their privileges as licensed prac-
titioners. : - ..;

ifse of Drug Appalling. ' r

"It Is my desire at this time to
consider certain drugs which are com-
monly, used la headache cures,' The
more common ones are acetanlllde,
jhenacetln, antlpyrin and aspirin (a
compound of salicylic acid). The ex- -

- tent oX the indiscriminate use of these
drugs fn these islands Is appalling.'

. " "My particular objection Is against
tbe sale of acetanlllde. It is matter
cf common knowledge that this power
ful drug is within the reach of every
wie having the purchase price. One
preparation put up by a local firm and
sold throughout the territory has the
acetanlllde put up In doses of 4.7
grains each.' (The standard dose for
an adult "prescribed by the IT. S. Phar-maccpoet- a

Is four grains.) The direc-
tions prescribe for an adult one dose
three times a day and even prescribe
a certain percentage for cnimren un- -

i der two years of age. - .

"Another preparation, also made by
a large local firm and sold throughout
the territory, prescribes for tbe adult
4 dose of 4.7 grains of acetanlllde to
be taken three times day. The medi
cine is also prescribed for children ,oT

- all ages. ... v-, - v "
The point I wish to make here Is

that It is positively dangerous for
anyone not trained In the - action of
drugs to use a powerful drug like acet-snllld- e

in tbe heavy dosage prescribed
above and then repeat the dose thrae
times a day.Mt requires from 24 to, 30

'hours for the system to throw off a
dose of aeetanllde.' ': ; i.. ,
Does Not Cure Disease; " V

"(One of the best authorities (Cush-ny- j
on the action of drugs on: the

human system says that the fever re-
ducers, acetanilde antlpyria and phe-nacetin- ."

which' as" previously stated
are also-commcn-

ly Used for headaches.
do, hot remove the cause of the di-

sease,' but "only removes one ; of ' the
symptoms, that is, the fever. In tbe
eases of colds and typhoid, fever, for

'Instance, the fever is only an outward
manifestation of the disease within.
Therefore, when acetanlllde, phenace-ti- n

or 8ntipyrin have been taken the
fever' is reduced : and ' the patient is
not aware' of his' true condition and

. furthermore the' true diagnosis of the
case Is rendered more difficult when
a physician Is consulted.

"Bulletin 126, Bureau of Chemlstery,
by Dr. L. F. Kebler, chief of the di-visi-

of drugs, gives an Interesting
account of the harmful effects of acet- -

anllide, antlpyrin and phenacetin, on
page 20 of the publication. Dr. Keb-
ler quotes from the findings of a com-

mittee of the British Medical Associa-- I

tion showing many cases of depres-
sion, collapse and cyanosis and several
cases of death from the use of the
above mentioned drugs In no. larger
quantity than are' prescribed 'in-man-

preparations made and . sold locally.
Dr. Kebler further states: The symp--

torn which appears most frequently in
the recorded cases of .

poisoning by
acetanlllde, Is cyanosis. (The turning
blue or blackish blue of the skin.) To
further quote: It (cyanosis) is due
to a, deterioration In the quality, of
the blood caused directly by the pres-
ence of decomposition products of acet- -

anillde .
'

One Death on Kauai.
V "On a recent tour ..'of Inspection of

the island of. Kauai a case was re-

ported to ire where denth1 "resulted
from' a" dbse'of acclaim; J-- - The ric-tlm- e

turned blue of blatkish true at
the; time 'cf death. This, of course,
meant cyanosis "or the deterioration of

' the blood due to the decomposition
products of acetanilide in Cf a' system".

"A very great evil also results from
the fact that these drugs- - are habit
forming.' '..'- -' '" ' "J

.."Patent remedies containing ' such
powerful drugs as acetanlllde, antipy-- j

rin and r henacetin have their use only
tinder the specific direction, of ap In-

telligent physician or person of simi-

lar training. , That is,. they, should be
sold only on prescription. - -

"If a person is afflicted with chronic
fceaSace it means that there is some- -

" thir. wrens with the' system.' It may
be"Uck'cf exercise, over eating. Imper-
fect" mastication, of : food, improper
food, or it may.be that the eyes need
attention. ' Whatever the cause of the

"headache or other Illness' may be, it
seems to me that U U very unwise
for the average person to take into his

- 6ystem such powerful drugs as ace-

tanlllde, phenacetin cr antlpyrin with- -

out first getting the most intelligent
advice obtainable." ' ,' : ' "

' FOR SALE.
3-c-

rt. Diamond Ring;
: - Perfect stone. ,

Box CS2, this office. '

15c- -

HONOLULU SKATING RINK

TO HOLD LIDS
I . ' 'V.- -. I! " ' I'

(Continued from page one)

In a apecial car, the delegation was
received by President Wilson at the
executive mansion. The president, ac
cording to Capt; Mix, looked r some
what worn and weighted with his
countless burdens of state, and yet
h"d an unfailing smile and a kindly
word for his visitors. ':. -

'Capt Mix, by reason of S3 years of
active and. extensive operations in
Mexico, his close and constant contact

1 during an these years with the Diaz
and each succeeding regime since the
dictator's overthrow, and at the same
time bis unusual facilities to view the
situation as an American citizen, is
regarded as an authority on conditions
In our sister republic. J His observa
tions,- - therefore, while conservative,
carry great weight.. .;
Saw Stirring Scenes.

"I commenced operations In Mexico
in 1882 said Capt Mix this morn in
"end from that yeir down to this1 day
it has been tbe field of my activities.
My home from 19fiC until about, two
years ago was in the City of Mexico,
and I have been an eye-witne- ss to the
stirring scenes that featured the capi
tal's life during that stormy period
v "With Senor Don Ramon Corril, one
of Mexico's strong men, I expended
large' sums of money end years of ef
fort In developing the state of Sonora,
which; adjoins Arizona, and when Se-

nor Corral was elected vice-preside-

under the - Diaz administration ?! ac
companied him to the City of Mexico.
Together we labored to build up and
strengthen the Diaz regime, and we
can Justly claim credit for much of
the progress mde by the republic dur
ing the latter portion of the,term of
office of the great dictator.
.
' "In nis later yeara Diaz came to rely

upon my : associate more than any
ether one man in the country. In his
later days Diaz was querulous and ex
tremely-- difficult to deal with, and his
always Iron will seemed to grow more
rigid.--- . Corral - was the only member
of the official suite who braved the
displeasure of his chief by daring to
disagree with him. When Senor. Cor
ral left Mexico in April, 1911, for Eur
cpe, for treatment at the continental
baths, : Diaz lost the best brain and
one of the strongest personalities In
Mexico; and the master hand that had
steered the Diaz ship of state through
many shoals and along tortuous chan
nels ' when the intellect and force ol
the nominal master were no longer
dependable, was sorely missed. The
vicissitudes that followed the over
throw of Diaz have brought the Mexi
can politic?! pot beyond the boiling
point many times., since, but I have
reason to feel that there are better
days coming. ;'. v. :
Madero Not Practical.

Madero was utterly incapable of gov
eralns the country. He was not in
the least a practical nana, and in al
most every way was the antithesis ol
Diaz. He was devoted to cults which
appeal to the caprices of comparative
ly few men, and which lend no aid to
the administration of matters of stite.
He 'was a devout spiritualist, a vego
tarian, an ardent prohibitionist, and
in medicine was a follower of the
Hahnemann school. In fact; In many
instances ho w?s more devoted ' to
these doctrines ' than he was to the
governing of an almost seml-civilize- d

people. May I express it by sayjng
that he was consumed by his fads,
hobbles and theories? ,

"On cne occasion, for instance; to
Illustrate that Madero was at least ec
centric, I made an official call with
the 'American ambassador- - at Chapul
tepee 'casUev1, Madero was attired In
conventional black long coat and black
trousers, but sported a

and were slippers. This, remem
ber, i'at a formal function of state!

"Mexico, as many people ere not
aware; ha but two classes of people,
the aristocrats and the peons." There
is no middle class. I should say of
Gen. Villa, while It Is apropos, that he
Is an exception to this classification.
Villa Is a connecting link between the
two classes," like Pascual Arosco and
many other revolutionary ' leaders.
Oea. Huerta proved himself an iron
man and If our government ' had ; ex-

tended recognition to him it is quite
probable that the republic would have
by this time solved most of its prob-
lems," , - "r :;;:-.- -: .0: : ..

Shy of Dangerous Topic. -- 'V'"'':
, Capt. Mix, upon being asked as to
the? probability of Intervention, r de'
dined to commit: himself. "It Is a
subject I must not discuss," he said.
i

-- But," he added significantly, "I be-

lieve that I know what will be done."
Asked as to the truth of the per-

sistent Vumors from Washington ;to
the effect that the United States will
probably 'intervene by the first of Oc-

tober, Capt Mix admitted that he had
heard much of such talk in, Washing-
ton, but further than that he "declined

. eople often unwittingly comment
upon the fact that, very, large Inter
ests in Mexico are owned or controlled

Oriental Gddrjs

Silk and Cotton
Crepe I(imonos

Hotel St, near Nuuanu.

SPECIAL' PRICE

Matinees- -

V -- '25 P. M. - r
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The Asama Mara from Newcastle,
with coal for the Inter-Islan- d Is due
July 29. , ; ; ';.. v

The steamer Yucitan from Newcas-
tle, Australia, is due with coal for the
Inter-Islan- d about Sunday.

Twenty-on- e building ' permits were
issued during the week ending last
night The total outlay called for is
?22,75." ; -

A special meeting of the King's
Daughters will be held at the residence
of Mrs.' II. H. WUllams. 240 South
King-stree- t, at 7:30 o'clock this even-ing- ,,

'- - - ;;, . j
Pending the disposition of a auit for

divorce filed against him by Kather-In- e

Murasky, C. G. Murasky has been
ordered try Circuit Judge Stuart to
pay his wife temporary alimony in the
sum of I2 a week.

The final accounts of A. W. Carter
as executor of the estate of Alfred S.
Hartwcll, who died in 1912, were filed
In circuit court today; The executor
charges himself with $20,172.50 and
asks to be allowed $5887.50. "

' Out of respect to the memory of the
late D. Kalauokalani, Sr., Mayor Lane
this morning requested that all the of-

fices of the city hall he closed after
the noon hour today. The funeral
services are being held this afternoon.

Building Inspector Freitas announces
permits for buildings Issued today as
follows: Mrs. Nellie Young, $1000;
Henry Wright, $125; George Klugel,
$3225 ; P. R. Isenberg, $ 1 6C0 ; ' Mrs.
Louisa Palanala, store .$220, and four
cottages at $395 each; a total of $7750.

Samuel S.' Wong of V.W. DImond
& Company and Miss . Ella KealanI
Akana were married this morning by
Rev. H. H. Parker at the Parker resi-
dence. Mr. and Mrs. Wong went to
Haleiwa after the wedding where they
will spend their honeymoon. "They
will be at home, 1539 Pilkoi street
next week. ' ;

' '

Through her attorney, E. C Peters,
Gertnide M. Sledge has filed In cir-
cuit court a notice of an appeal to the
supreme court from an order made by
Judge Ashford appointing Elia A. C.
Long temporary,, administrator of the
estate cf J. Oswald Lutted. The T?e
titicn for the appointment of Mr." Long
was filed by Mrs. Jennie Blythe
Brown.- v :".;

Tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock, fol
lowing th close of the picture drama
of the "Drama 'Of Creation," now
being shown at the Knights of Pythias
hall at Beretania and Fort streets un
der the auspices of the Associated Bi
ble Students of Honolulu,. E. W. Fox
of Vancouver, B. C will deliver an
address entitled "Is There Any Hope
Beyond the Grave?" Seats will be
free, and ; no collection will be taken.

by comparatively few men; continued
Capt. Mix. 7 "The reason Is plain, and
a lilt 3" condition t3 to. be found In all
ccuntrleg where there Is a' large illit-
erate' and 'semi-crvlllse- d population.
The educated men," lawyers, bankers,
and, to some extent, physicians, men
of understanding and energy largely
beyond their fellows, acquire a sub
stantia! propartlcn of the country's
natural resources, and then follow, un
der their Intelligent leadership, the
public utilities, transportation : lines,
water-powe- r rights : and ' similar lines
of activities: . j'.; , V"--

.' "in Mexico, today, with its large ele
ment of almost primitive people, a
distribution cf the landed estates
Would lead to no good.. The peons
must be educated up to the responsi
bilities, of civilized life and not until
greater progress has been made along
this line will the plans promulgated by
the various revolutionists for provid-
ing the peons with farms and ranches
be. possible of execution,".

"Speaking of intervention, it is said
that every time two Mexicans' cf af-
fairs meet the conversation at onctf
turns to' intervention and each confi
dentially assores the other that the
only colntlon of Mexico's internal prob
lems is that course. But let a third
Mexican, of equal prominence join the
ether two, no matter how - closely, re
lated." the. newcomer may be to . the
others la business or socially, imme
diately all talk vigorously against in-
tervention.' I will not vouch for this
Story but I have it on most excellent
authority. ":.":- -; '.''..;: v 7 ',

Sonera. Likes Americana. '
4 Through all the varying fortunes of

the last four years In Mexico the rich
state of Sonora has felt less than other
sections the war's baneful effects.
This Is accounted for largely by the
fact that Sonora. is populated by Mexi
cans of the jnore enlightened class,
most of vhom have been for many
years in close touch and . sympathy
with; Americans. They have readily
absorbed American Ideas and have
found it materially profitable to be on
friendly terms with their "American
neighbors.

"The present governor of Sonora.
Jose Maria Maytorena, was born and
reared in Guaymas, and is a member
of a family, which has many great and
valuable haciendas in the state. May
torena. is an able administrator and
a progressive of the best type.- - It is
interesting to note that his father, by
the same identical name, had for years
ineffectually aspired to the governor-
ship which his son now holds. Senor
Maytorena . has heretofore always
shown his warm friendship for Amer-
icans and for the country to the north
with its lofty Ideals and practical jus-
tice, and the incident In Wednesday
morning's despatches telling of the
flag desecration at Naco by some of
his soldiers will be followed promptly,
you will see, by their punishment and
proper amends to our government" ;

Capt : Mix bears a letter of intro-
duction from Governor Hunt of Ari-
zona to Governor Pinkham.

EVERY AFTERNOON Ttca Year Eyes Reed CereEvenings, 7 to 10 p. j Trytlcrise Eye Dczedy

HILO BREAIKYATER

of
Co. With r" of

; That work on the HUo breakwater
contract is going along smoothly, and
In a way that is satisfactory to the
bondsmen of the contractor, Is the
statement of Richard Deming, vice-preside- nt

of the American Surety Com-pjn- y

of which concern
is behind George E. Marshall in the
execution of the present contract Mr.
Deming arrived In the Matson hi Tues-
day last and leaves this afternoon for
the scene of operations at Hllo.

It Is a year alnfost to'a day since
Mr. Deming left here, after success-
fully negotiating the transfer of tbe
old contract to Marshall. The Ameri-
can Surety - Company was behind the
now defunct Breakwater Company of
Philadelphia, and when the latter con-
cern was unable to continue the con-
tract for the superstructure of the
Hllo breakwater, Mr. Deming came to
Honolulu to untangle affairs.

The Hllo breakwater, job has been
a'suece3sion of delays and disappoint
ments, but now it looks like fair sail-
ing, for the future. It was Impossible
to get rock of sufficient size from the
first quarry for the cap and .slopes of
the breakwater, and the new contrac-
tor had to open a quarry at Waipio,
which .meanf a 40-mi- le haul .to " the
Hilo breakwater, t ; ; V C : ;

; Landing conditions wei 3 so poor at
Waipio that it was found, necessary to
build a breakwater there before rock
could be loaded on the scows. This
Waipio breakwater, although put up
entirely as a necessary adjunct to the
work of the Contractor, is really a
permanent It is very
substantial, nd wide enough for paral-
lel railroad tracks. A wharf was built,
and a .large locomotive crane set up,
a sea-goin- g tug purchased, and heavy
barges constructed before a single ton
of rock could be placed on the Hllo

" " ' "'- " " ' 'breakwater. :.

We figured on having all this work
done by May 1, 1915 " said Mr. Dem-
ing this morning. "As a matter of
fact we begah . putting" Tock' on "the
HIIq breakwater June ' 3(TK which is
fairly' close' figuring,;' considering that
everything had to be finished "at prac
tically the same time, to save useless
overhead expense. v v

"There are now operating a sea-goin- g

tug of plmost 5Q0 horsepower, and
two specially f built' barges, each of
600-to-ns capacity." . A third barge is
almost completed, and Will be launched
In about 10 dys. When this Is in
operation, rock can be taken from the
Waipio quarry and unloaded without
holding up th,e tug, which will be in
constant operation." ' :? -

Dr.. Deming will return from Hilo
in' about two weeks, and will remain

ill : ( ..Wi
': -- ' ' i

If l If

JOB LAST

GIVES PROMISE OF GOING WELL!

Richard Deming American
Surety Satisfied

Progress Contract

Philadelphia,

improvement

ffae

For Sale

AT

in Honolulu until the end of August
He is a fnll-fiedge- d member, cf the
Come-Bac- k Club, and expects to re-
new acquaintance with old friends and
with the Country Club golf links when
his business' is transacted.

coaWfo
FIND VATER FOR

CITY GETS BUSY

Will Employ Clerk and Sten-

ographerForbes Recom-
mends Waihee.'Definite plans to secure all available

data hefore active investigations are
commenced were decided upon this
morning by the commission on water
investigation a; Its first meeting. The
decision: was reached after, the read-
ing --of a communication from Chair-
man L. A. Thurston, who is at Hilo
and was unable to be present ':

To secure this data and get It com-
piled into form convenient for Inves-
tigation, the services of a clerk and
stenographer are to be secured at a
rate of $12i a months the appointment
to be made by the secretary of the
Commission. - Much data' is available
In the department of public works.

The commission elected Charles R.
Forbes as secretary to act .throughout
the investigation. Following tbe elec-
tion a general discussion was held in
regard to sources possible for investi-
gation. Mr, Forbes stated that from
trips he had taken previously to Wai-
hee he deemed that location a fruit-
ful one for consideration. It was also
stated that the Walahole tunnel proj-
ect Should 'b'e considered, in that at
the end "of 15 years a percentage of
this property comes under the owner-
ship of the city and county and that in
50 years the municipality takes com-
plete control. It was the belief of the
commission that this ' fact should not
be overlooked. ; I ? - i V4

.. 9
STAB-BTJILET- KI RITES TOD

. TOTMT TiVYfK TOTAT

PILES CURED Ift 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching," Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles .in 6 to
M days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. Saint Louis,
IT. ?. of A '
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At All Leading

JHi:

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd., Now Hand!5 ths Celebrated P
;

- Copenhagen China A Full Service Will Be Installed
in the New Bankers' Club of New York, the

" - Most Exclusive Organization
f

' : in America- -. -
--

' ; :

When the doors of New York's newest and most exclusive lunch'
club are thrown open In the near future, the many white-clothe- d tat'
will be found set with a dinnerware pattern that has stood the test of ti.
and Is today what it was one hundred and thirty-si- x year ago a

service. .

The membership of tho Hankers' Club will, needless to say, embre-th- e

heads of the best families of America, Cultured to a degree and. ma:
of them connoisseurs and collectors cf ceramics, their aesthetic taste w:.
doubtless taken into consideration In selecting the dishes to be placed befcr
them. ' ,: r... .,

'The design is known as the "Mussel" pattern and is the famous t'-flut-
e

brought out by the Royal Copenhagen potters in 1779 and succe
fully manufactured ever since.

Dimond & Co. consider themselves fortunate In securing this ware f

Hawaii. Its adoption by the BankeraVBlub is the best indorsement of I'
artistic and wearing Qualities. Ar.

mioiios Made to Ords:

SAYEG U S A
1120 .Nuuanu Stl ' Phone 1522 Above Hotel St.

Howard. td;

Ten choice lots in Mnkiki, adjoining the home of F, K.
Howard. Kecaumohu Street will be extended throu'
the property. '. ; ;: :

Eialiop Trti3t Co. Ltd

yr
V ' '

Mmmm Brmski a Fresh
. ..J ' -I r ' "

.
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Shipment of that Famous

I I
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: f

She Our waiter loows awtuily
tough, doesn't he? He That's all

Delicious

' :.'J'' V''-':.- '.' ;

Groceries and

v

Entirely New l
Waste and SevI:

Baste
SEE OUR WINDOW D1SPLA'

PRICES FROM 2Co TO .

JAPANESE DA2A.
Fort iStrect PFP' Catholic Ch- -

right I have a bill' to tender hi:
Dartmouth Jack O'Lantern.
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AMERICA'S WARNING.

1 Distinctly sharp in tone is the new American
note to Germany, judging by the substance
which has been informally given out in AYash-ingto- n.

In. some respects it may be regarded
as an ultimatum one last warning that the
United .States does not propose to stand passive
while German submarines take the lives of
Americans traversing the seas on lawful busi

Dnt it is a mistake to suppose that unless
Germanv 'yields, active warfare between the, ,

Kaiser's empire and the United States is in
evitable. .. America may take other methods.
The" circumstances are such as to make war
fare, except in a very restricted sense, almost
impossible. The German, fleet ,is bottled up,
md inat it womu ue oi nine avail, i" enu
United States warships against the Teutons,
The United States has no army available for a
European Expeditionary force. Compared with
the mighty plialanxes flung upon the European
battlefields, the American army is tiny.
Neither on land nor on sea is there' possibility
for a hostile campaign of any magnitude.

What could he done would be to sever diplo
matic relations, to open the ports of this coun
trv for free use of the Allies for the shipment
of recruits and munitions and for the conven
ience of warships, to deny Germany any and
all financial aid, in general to extend all such
aid possible' to Germany's enemies and thus
assist in the economic" campaign against the

'Teutons ; :

'

America is still far from ibis. -- Thosei who
urge it seem unwilling to admit that we have
not vet exhausted international negotiations
to secure from Berlin the assurances we regard
as imperative. But those negotiations, to-

gether with an unprecedented national patience
are now, becoming exhausted, f . , ; -

Apparently. the diplomatic exchanges ; are
reaching ja deadlock. Germany shows no in-- u

ntion of disclaiming responsibility- - for, the
Lusitaniii incident instead, her notes argue a
justification of that incident. President Wil-- m

andt his cabinet grow more insistent.
Jethmann-Hollwe- g and von Jagow reiterate
t heir, position; ; -- Count von Bernstorff 's hope
that the' exchanges will develop a common

round on which a solution may be secured
rows dimmer. The nations eye each other

, ith determination and meanwhile the sub-aari-ne

warfare goes on. . This diplomatic
Padlock will probably continue until there is a

: cpetition of' the Lusitania incident. Then
America must act. '

-
:

; ; -

MAYORALTY OBJECTIONS.

Mayor Lane expresses himself as against the
idinance providing for a ctplaIlning',
ommission. He bases a rather vague objec-;lb- n

upon the fact that there is to be a charter
revision convention in September with prob-
able changes in the form of municipal govern-
ment. '

'.' . !?' '

He says he does not think this is the time
to burden the administration with new com-

missions' when we don't know who is to have
the appointment of them." ' v- -

The mayor's objection seems to be that the
charter convention may so change city govern-
ment as to make the commission unnecessary.

The .Star-Bulleti- n does not believe the
mayor's point is well-take- n. The charter con-

vention, as it is presumed he knows, will not
immediately change anything whatever in city
government It is neither a legislative nor an
executive body. It has the right to propose but
rot to carry out a new charter form. Its work
is to draft a new charter, but that charter can-
not possibly . become effective for two years.
Tlie charter decided upon by this conveitfion
must 'be submitted , to the legislature of 1017
and it is possible that the legislature will then
order it put to vote of the people bf Honolulu
for final adoption. ' -- ;

Try in monnf ttrto fliA ii1nnti!iw 4li fitnrn
Honolulu of the future will proceed haphazard-
ly unless there is some definite move to make it
proceed .otherwise. Two years that might have
been devoted to useful study of the possibilities
for civic beauty and artistry will be lost: The
force pf a public-spirite- d idea will be lost

Even; supposing the convention, does mate-riallychan- gc

the city's charter, the work of
the cityplanning commission will not be fruit-
less. Supposing the new charter provides for
a similar commission, or for some official or
group of officials delegated to look after civic
boautificatiohVthen the plan suggested in Sup
ervisor Arnold's ordinance '.wi.lL have been a
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can be turned over to the new body or officials
designated by the charter.

The mayor's comment about "burdening the
administration with new commissions'' is sur-

prisingly illogicaHn view of the,fact that he
has just named a commission the water
commission without any demur. That the
city-plannin- g proposal is not an administra-
tion idea should not make the mayor hostile
to it. 0-

In brief, the mayor's arguments against the
city-plannin- g commission are inconclusive.
They need not delay the enactment of the
ordinance.

If, as the morning paper alleges, the law de-

clares that vehicles weighing more than 15
tons shall not cross public bridges or traverse
public roads, how did it happen that the -2--

ton

plow tractor of Waialua plantation got on
that Anahulu bridge, prior to its little wreck-
ing, stunt f Downtown in police-guarde- d Ho-

nolulu inoffensive, chaps on bicycles are ar-

rested for cutting corners and pedestrians are
warned for forgetting to tread the straight and
narrow path from curb to curb," In the outside
districts it is no uncommon sight to see the
metalled highway torn up where heavy rollers
or tractors have passed. Maybe a traffic cop
is needed in the country.

' The findings of the supervisors on the Kapio-la- ni

park Iuau incident are highly interesting
They have investigated the Incident, they re
gret .the Incident, they are profoundly morti
fied over the Incident, somebody .was to blame
for the Incident, and it'sUoo bad the Incident

to Jcick up such a rumpus. In brief,
the , supervisors find the Incident guilty of
gross misconduct and they fail to fix the re
sponsibilitv for discrimination against the
array and navy on anybody but the poor 0)d
Incident! '.

; Gaillard Cuty mentioned in recent despatches
concerning the Panama Canal, is the new name
Of the famous Cnlebra Cut It was bestowed
in an executive order by President 'Wilson,- - who
thus honored the memory of the late Colonel
David Du Bois Gaillard, one of the canal build-
ers. Col. Gaillard led the 3rd regiment of en-

gineers, in the Spanish-America- n war. . Plans
are now under way to erect a memorial shaft
oyer his grave in Arlington cemetery.

Col. K;V. Smith; formerly of Fort Shafter,
writes from the coast that he has seen the
Hawaiian display at the Exposition and is
much pleased with it . "It was . fine and was
drawing many visitors," he says, u music and
fish attractive very." pvidenee seems to be
piling up that the money Hawaii spent on the
building was spent to good advantage

RoOsevelt's latest: "To chinafy," meaning
to render impotent for lack of military
strength. The colonel may always be relied
upon to pick out a telling phrase or word short
enough to get into large headlines.

The high cost of trousseaus is to be lowered,
according to a New Worker. Bridegrooms
economically disposed will" see in this a subtle
move to increase the high cost of living after
marriage. 'Vo'.y r .

Politics has ceased to be a paying business in
New York state. Governor Dix, regarded as
being favorable to the v powers that prey" of
Tammany Hall, is a bankrupt.

THITRSDA

happened

Just as soon as the is over the nations
of the world really must get together and agree
on an international system of logic Chicago
Hqrald.

Von Buelow says he made an earnest effort
"to bring' Italy" and Austria together." He
succeeded. Nashville Southern Lumberman.

Whv not let Roosevelt head the army of in
vasion in Mexico with Bryan as official an-

nouncer! ::' CSx
..

When the city-planni- ng commission gets to
work it might take another whirl at the Capi-

tol fence. , ;

November 10 Pineapple' Day November
10. Don't forget the new date.

Y,

new

new

war

Looks like a more than average busy summer
on the pshawtalkqua circuit

Now is the time to pour some Standard Oil
valuable foundation. ' The ' results of the workon the troubled rioters.

LETTERS

tTba Star-Bulleti- n invito free and
frank discussion In this column on all
legitimate subjects oi current Interest
Communication ar conoiantly re-

wired o which no signature U at
cached. This paper will treat as con
fidentlal signatures to letters If the
writers o desire. fcui cannot gli
pace tor anonymous eontmuni ca-

tions.) ,

AMERICANS ONLY.

Editor HoncluTu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Last June 22 you published a
letter by a certain MB. U K." of Fort
Ruger on the subject "A Dividing
L,lne." There can be no better answer
to this letter than the words of Theo-
dore Roosevelt in a recent Metropoli-
tan Magazine:

"It is a wicked thing for any per-
sons in this free country to try to
divide our people by class hostility;
whether this hostility takes the form
cf section against caste or occupation,
of creed against creed, or cf national-
ity against nationality. It is an out-
rage against American citizenship to
vote for or against a man because he
is a Jew or a Catholic or a Protestant.
It Is no less an outrage to seek' to
shape American governmental policies
with a v.'ew to. favoring the foreign
country in which the Jew who has be-

come in good faith an American is
entitled in every way to exactly the
same treatment as the Christian; bnt
if he remains merely 'a Jew in Amer-
ica, and votes as a Jew, then he has
no business to be In America at all.
This is just as true of the Protestant
and of the Catholic, and cf the man
who is not orthodox by the standard of
any recognized creed. It Is equally
an outrage against American citizen-
ship for American citizens to organize
to vote net as Americans, but as syn
patbizers with and adherents cf some
other nationality. . . . My people
have been over-he- r some 300 years.
I have in me the blood of many dif
ferent race-strain- s; and I have as
much German as English blood in my
veins. But I am neither a German nor
an Englishman. I am : an Amer'can
and nothing else."

I take it then that a true American
should look upon other people with the
spirit of his forefathers "that all men
are created equal; that they are en-

dowed by . their Creator with certain
Inalienable rights; that among these
are life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness."
; ' yr c. C. R. ;;

' - 't ii:
ALWAYS WAIT FORFURTHER
v:r orders.

Honolulu. July 15, 1915.
Editor Honolulu Star-BuQeti-

- Sir: It Is a mighty Jgood proverb,
"Always wait for furtherorders!" It
would seem that to enable one to fol-

low this rule he must be governed by
inertia; but the only fool In the world
Is the man who thinks .' test be can
control natural law. Orife seldom ac-

knowledges it or condescends to apply
the laws of the unverse to his vaunt
ed existence, yet in spite of his self-conce-it

or even his natural force of
character he is constanUy swayed by
the conditions that keepMiira alive.

: Tell the average person this and he
imagines himself berated; ignore him
and, If his circumstances will permit,
he considers himself flattered?

That romantic state of affairs is not
always desirable. The high swells ol
all political and social' ;'seas must be
weathered, or down goes' the good old
ship of state.

The only permanent reform or prog-
ress has ever been that which makes
for Immediate understanding. ' As the
musician's tunlng;-for- k vibrates, so
does public opinion ditto, man's acts.
And it might be added and just here,
by the .way. Is the cardinal point of
this Item that the greater the fre-
quency of the tuning mechanism the
higher the standard of civilization is
bound, to be. The day of parchment
law has about past into a living real-
ity, and that also might be announced
here. "v. v--.

,

ELIGE I KIRK.

A GLIMPSE OF THE FUTURE.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

. Sir: You have not. heard from me
for a long time and as 1 have a mes-
sage which Is strictly for the public
I hasten to write, as war does . not
cease. I wish to warn the public of
what conditions will be in the next
century when all the men of ambition
are all gone and the women of worth
take the ; throne of - ascendancy and
lighten the burdens of the weary who
have had to put up with the Inventions
of today. First cf all we will find
some other way of combating the en-
emy than with air guns and steel and
powder. There are more dignified
ways of winning the foe. Secondly,
we will discard' with! long-necke- d whis-
ky bottlesand the whisky, too, for
that matter. . Right here, however, why
not when making bottles 'make one
that will stand alone and that will
stand easily on a shelf without hav-
ing to widen the ' distance between
your shelves to accommodate the oil
bottles, the grape juice bottles, etc.
Have to prop up the flavoring bottles
so ' they will stand. These things

! r ZZuT t i dcqc a nru nlie
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MR, AND MRS. AUGUST HANE-BER-

Intend leaving July 28 on the
Matsonla for their home in Oakland
8fter spending three months with rela-
tives in Honolulu.

CAPT. I V. MIX and party leave
! for Hilo late this afternoon on the
! ifatsonia, and will visit the volcano.
! Capt Mix. a capitalist from Arizona
I heavily interested in Mexico, is spen-
ding six weeks in the Islands.

J JUDGE and MRS. R. H. LOONEY
i and their daughter. Miss .Marguerite
jLocney of Colorado City, Tex., leave
j this evening on the Matsonia for a
trip to Hilo and the volcana .They

i will return Sunday and visit with Pro--:
fessor J- - P. Looney.

ifiiiii.jNirnyyirwQ

RAYMOND C. BROWN: I agree
with Supervisor Arnold that city plan-
ning should be started in the right di-

rection and believe that we should
and will come to it.

CHARLES R. FORBES: The pro-
hibition wave seems to be sweeping
the land. I suppose the women who
have been given the vote in so many
states are responsible.

A. F. JUDD: Yale men all over
' r -- 4111 .t )

1UC IV.UU11J BIO DUU ICJUIttUS l l"
victory cf the wonderful Yale crew ia
the annual race with Harvard. Critics
say the 1915 crew Is as good as any
Yale ever turned out.

H. GOODING FIELD: I had a
fine rest and some good fishing on
Maui, also a nice trip to Haleakala.

.That new rest-bous- e is an ideal place.
Tourists who want to see this world-wond- er

how have every facility for a
visit. .

JOHN F. HALEY: Any move-
ment that tends toward beautifying
a city and making it more healthful
deserves support. No man who has
the welfare of Honolulu at heart can
stand in the way of any sensible plan
for a "city beautiful."

SAM KAMAIOPILI (on a postal
from' Chicago): The convention of
the' Anti-Saloo- n . League in Atlantic
City certainly was a wonderful affair.
There were more than 25,000 delegates
present, and I was glad that I was
a representative from Hawaii. I am
coming home with a lot of new ideas
which will be of benefit to our people.

SUPERVISOR H O LLIN GER:
While I have not considered in all its
details the city planning ordinance, in-

troduced by Mr. Arnold, it seems to
me a good one, in general, and It is
likely that few changes in It will be
necessary to meet our needs. All the
cities of the country are taking up this
matter In a definite way and it is up
to Honolulu to get in line.

mean so much to busy women when
they have to look out for the rising
generation so that they may be healthy
and strong so they can be shot down
after a long fight with the opposing
generation. Well, and there are sev-

eral other inventions we will .have,
one is that there be glass containers
for sugar, etc., to keep out vermin,
as we find weevils in sugar of late.
And as Jong as sugar is such a luxury
why hot have It done right as corn-
starch, cocoanut and the like. And, say,
ladies, honey dew or brown honey
makes nice sweetening for puddings,
cakes, custards, etc., and is only from
1 to 2 cents per pound. Why not econr
omlze for our new industries and use
more honey; It will melt in warm
water If It goes to candy in the jars.
Now, then, some more things we're
going to have right here In Honolulu
some day if the world stands long
enough, And : we just as soon the
mayor would hear this as not. But
listen, we are going to have a chil-
dren's playground at WaikikI if the
city is willing and does not get it done
firsL We want a swing a good one.
We want some seesaws, toboggan
slides and something worth going out
there to see. And some one to watch
the children that they don't flock there
too fast Or do wrong with their play.

Then we are going to nave some
lights on Punchbowl, please, and a tel-
ephone house, 'some kind of cool
drinks and say it must include cold
water , and lemonade for those who
want to be clean and keep out of the
way of temptation.

Please print this letter, Mr. Editor,
for I've written you before and you
showed me some favor. And I'm going
to write again. But this is long enough
a letter for this time. I have plenty
more things to say along this line and
we all want to work and pray1 for the
betterment of society.

' Yours sincerely,
B. ANGELINE B.

WM-SM-.

LAIMI ROAD 2 lots in Nuuanu Tract, area 10,000
square feet, 2-ro- cottage. $1000. T

ROYAL GROVE, Waikiki One lot.
BAST MANOA ROAD Large Lot, area 14,500 square

feet r yy:y---::vy'-

LUNAIJLO ST. House.

For further, particulars and list of other property call on

Guardian Tru s t Company, Ltd .,
; ; Ktangenwald Bldg., Merchant 8t

I Mfinn ru dtcd lh
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President Bush Names Strong
Committee in Preparation for

September Convention
i :'

In preparation for the coming city
charter convention, the Municipal Re-
search Club is discussing various
forms cf charters with a Tlew to set-
tling upon a preferred plan and an
alternate and submitting these to the
convention. 'I

The Municipal . Research club was
the principal force behind the move-
ment in the last legislature which re-

sulted in the passage of act 91 pro-
viding for. the charter convention.
Since that time a number of meetings
have bet n held and - several clu J
members ran for delegate to the con-
vention and were successful.

President G. F. Bush of the Research
Club has named an unusually strong
committee to handle the matter of
drafting mcdel charter forms and this
committee is already at work. It con-
sists oT fcrmer Governor Walter F.
Frear, chairman; C. R. Hemenway, I
M. Jcdd, W. H. McCIellan. Judged
W. Ashford, Judge W. L. Whitney and
A. H. Tarleton. A meeting of the club
is to be held shortly to listen to a
preliminary report by this committee.

GREAT THRONG GREETS
GREGSON AT FAREWELL

Harold Gregson. the organist gave
his second and farewell concert last
night to a crowd of Aithusiastlc' lis-
teners that filled SL Andrew's cathed-
ral to overflowing and showed its ap-

preciation of good music by the vol-

ume of applaos& that preceded and
followed every number.

Mr. Gregson played again the
"Storm Fantasia," which made so deep

A very wide - range
both as to style and
price. In platinum and

. gold.
Some have fine lea-

ther straps; others
are of the bracelet
style. ,

Wichman&Co.
: Leading Jewtlera

an impression at hia first concert.
Most of thf rfhpr nnmhr war timw
and all delighted the audience.

Assisting Mr,. Gregson. Arthur Wall
sang two solos, which were much en-
joyed. These were Tour Out Thy
Heart. and "The Soft Southern
Breeze." The accompaniment of '
both songs were nlared bv R. R. Bode.
the regular organist of the cathedra!,

1 M 1 l . . - At

- Mr. and Mrs. Gregson leave for Van-
couver today on the Niagara.

congressman mann. is
Under fire for taxes

Congressman James R. Mann, one
of the leadins: figures on the congres
sicnal visit here, ia under fire In Chi-
cago upon the revelation that be piya
tin narannal MftnflPt w f OT

Tho criticism seems to have arisen
largely because of Mr. Mann's alleged
presidential aspirations. The Chicago
Tribune made the Investigation and
hints that political Influence ia at
work to save tax-mone- y for the con- -

The United States imported more
than a billion pounds of coffee last
year, a record exceeded only twice be-

fore, In 1904 and 1909.

ALE,
House and oyer one acre of land close to :

ear line. Tliere is a fine view of city,

mountains and harbor fom the property.

House consists of 5 rooms; has electric

lights, city water, gas, etc. ' It is corner

property 300 feet on one street and 150

feet on the other Price, $3250. . , v
i

OUR TABLE WARE PATTERNS :
4

Cannot be excelled. Our prices ..
--

cannot be beaten. ; :'u:-- .

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel St.

DO YOU mm A HOME

NEAR THE BEACH?

Let us build a bungalow for you in "KOYAL

GROVE" (across from Moana Hotel).

Pay down a few hundred dollars and the balance

monthly like rent, and we will make it possible for you'

to realize that ONK great ambition a home at Waikiki.

Investigate this at once. You cannot afford to delay,

as only a few lots remain unsold. They are all desirable

,' and the prices are reasonable! Make an appointment

with our salesman to see these lots. " v

HcriryWaterhouseT
Limited

rr
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GET 'DRV

FOR NEXT YEAR . Lj W - " .,-- " FOR STEAMSHIPS
l' Hit

Modern Constitution Author-
ized for Churches By Evan

gelical Association

Thls mornln? at the Kaurrakajili
(jurch the final session of the Ha-

waiian Evangelical Asuoelation as
- licU. The meeting was well attend-!- ,

In aj.Ue of th fact that a large num-lx.- r

of delegates were ob'.Ised to talce
the steamer yesterday for the other
Inlands.

The first matter of bislnesa waa
the election of the moderator and
other officers. Rev. Ste: hen L. Desha
at whose church the next annual con-ferenc- e

Is to be held, was elected mod-

erator. Rev. Charles M. Kamakawl-woole- ,

pastor of the Paauhau Church,
w as elected vice-moderato- r, v.

The program committee for the next
nesBion was appointed by the Rev. H.
K. Poepoe, present moder'tor of the
Association, and was as follows: Rev.
S. U Desha, Rev. Akaiko Akana, presl
dent of the Christian Endeavor Asso-
ciation: Wm. H. Rice, president of the
Sunday School Association; Rev. Hen-
ry P. Judd, field secretary of the Sun-
day School Association; and Rev. John
P. Erdmsn, superintendent of the Ha-waiia- n

work. '

- This committee was empowered to
select two of its number to arrange
the names of the delegates to all the
meetings next year. P. I). Kellett was
again elected scribe, and J. K. Kalwi
his assistant The matter of provid-
ing for the entertainment of the dele-
gates was left to the Halll Church ot
mio. :y,:'.r

The committee on the pastor's hand-
book, consisting of Rev. J. P. Erdmatf

' Rev. J. M. Lydgate, Rev. Akaiko Aka-s-l

Rev. Rowland B. Dodge, and
jJS. Mahaulu, brought in a lengthy
report covering the work, of the com-- -

mlttee for the last three years. The
report ww accepted, and the commit-
tee authorized to print the same and;
distribute tie Rev. S. I 'Desha was
added to the committee which should
continue the work that It has been
doing and draw up a modern consti-
tution for the churches.

The matter of arranging the details
for the singing contest, which for the
past four years has been so success-
ful, was discussed, and It wa decided
to leave the whole matter of the con
tlnuance of the contest and the heavy
expense of travel for the contestants
in the hands of the program commit-
tee with power to act

Able addresses were this morning
delivered. by Revs. O. H. Gulick, A.
Akana, O. L. Kopa, A. S. Baker and
K. Shiraishl upon the topic "A Def-
inite Phn.of Evangelism in Each Com-inanity- ."

' v. v.v. - i.;
The ninety-thir-d annual conference

came to a close a little after 12 o'clock
with a farewell address by Rev. Oliver
P. Emerson, former secretary of the
board, who is paying a brief visit to
Honolulu , at this time. His presence
in the meeting was warmly welcomeo
by the pastors nd delegates present
The eervlces closed with brief pray-
ers and a praise service. ;

Although the heavy rains of yester-- :

day interfered somewhat with the
usual attendance at the ministers' tea
party held at the home of Rev. and
Airs. John P. Erdman, yet the affair
was roost delightful, and will be re-
membered with much pleasure by the
large number of guests present.

The Hawaiian Bind grouped them-
selves on the spaelous lawn in front
of the Erdman residence, and played
most acceptably at Intervals during
the two hours devoted to the recep

:; tlon. : '

A long line of hostesses assisted
. Mrs. Erdman In receiving the mini-
sters and delegates. They were the
Cvly elected vice-preside- of the

IS'Oman's Bowd of Missions Miss Ag'
nes Judd, Mrs. Charles F. Loomis,
Mrs. Arthur L. Dean, Miss Julia Gu-
lick, Mrs. O. H. Gulick, Mrs. Frank S.
Scudder and Mrs. Giles-- H. Gere.

Before the party broke up coffee and
cake were served to all the guests.

Last evening at the Central Union
church prayer meeting most interest-- .
ing talks were given by Rev.- - Rowland
B Dodge, Rev. John P. Erdman, Hen-
ry P. Judd end Albert S; Baker upon
the work of the board and the confer-
ence elng held. The audience was
much Interested in the work, as pre-
sented by these board superintendents.

At the church of the Sacred Heart
in Paris a 22-to- n bell is tolled by
electricity. A choir boy does the work
which formerly required the services
of five men.

Dashaway Playing tennis with a
girl isn't violent exercise, is it? Clev-erto- n

Oh, yes. Very. But then, I'm
making love to her at the 6am e time.
Uffe. .
'

( Complexion
A GreucUu

) prepantka f
MaBtifyiag tk

JcwpkuoaUit

At Druggists and
Department Stores

P n If--

Oriental Cream
We will send a complexion
clumoU and book of Pow---
der leaves for 15c to cover

5 cost ofmailing and wrapping.
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON

C OrMt Joom 8t., New York City

TZ' ' Jt y " y

" '. j"
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The Moiokai chorus last Monday night won the fourth annual inter-is- l
Atherton banner. This contest has ccme to be an important feature of t
Evancelical Association. in the front row reading from left to right are S
of the work of training the Moiokai chorus, David Kalaau, graduate of L
Mobkai, Joel K. Nakaleka, member of the last legislature; the man with t
pastor of the Halawa church. The others in the group are: Mrs. Emma N
KaJiko Puna, Mrs. Aimoku Kaopuikl, Miss Eliza Kaalouahi, Miss Annie Ka
Annie Kane, Miss Bernfce Mahlai, Miss Annie Kaai, Mrs. Kipa Kaulili, M

John Kaopuikl, Dan Kaopuikl, Mrs. Lono Kahea, Daniel Kahea, Mrs. Esth
Kanalu Kauiili, Eddie Kaulill, L. K. Kaalouahi, Mrs. Levy Kaatouahi, Wm.
opuiki, Miss Maggie Kaalouahi. ::;

HINTS TO AUTOISTS WHICH WILL

SAVE TIME, PATIENCE AND MONEY

There is no more reason why dis-
satisfaction should exist in connection
with a tire adjustment than with any
other adjustment the business man's
day is full of "adjustments." Most of
them are very satisfactory. Why not
tire adjustments, too?

It Is simply a case of, in the first
place, buying a go"od ; tire; paying
enough to get a. good tire:, taking care
of it when you get it, and giving facts,
in case, for some reason or other, you
go back for an adjustment - Do just
as you would do if you bought a good
suit of clothes that is, paid enough
to get a good suit and it did not give
you the satisfactory service which the
seller claimed for It f

Don't put the adjuster on his guard
by making a claim or statement that
"he knows could not be true. Don't do
this; because you are the one who
will get the bad end of the deal as a
result : v - '.;

You don't like to do business with
some one in whose statements you
lack confidence. Neither does a tire
adjuster. Be honest that's the whole
secret. It'll surprise you to find how
fair and square and pleasant the bet-
ter tire companies are --on adjust-
ments when you don't try to "put
something over" on them. . ?

"

r ;v
Never put a new tire on your car

or pump up an old one unless you have
an air gauge at hand to test it accu-
rately to the required pressure stamp-
ed on the casing.' j

Test is again after it has run a hun-
dred miles or so, as a new tire will
stretch more or less in running and
let the air down somewhat In fact
use, your., air gauge frequently, and
take no chances on this score. . .:

Never track your tires In a wagon
rut or on a trolley track. The former
scrapes the rubber off the sides, and
if continued will wear awiy the fabric,
too; and the; latter creates a weak
point where the sharp edge of the
steel track tikes the weight off the
car on the side of the tire, which will
eventually cut-bot- h rubber and fabric
' See that the. rims which hold the
bead in place lie perfectly flat are not
dented end bent and have no rough-
ness on the side which goes next to
the tire. Any bends or fins here will
certainly, cut .the fabric through just
above , the bead, and art the chief
cause of rim-cuttin- g. ; ; j -

If you notice a front tire wearing off
quickly, it is a sign' that your wheels
are out of alignment Have them lined
up at once, or the tire will soon be
worn through to the last layer of fab-

ric At each revolution the rubber
and fabric are ground off as if held
up to a. grindstone. .

Avoid running over loose, sharp
stones (large or small) lying on the
surface of a hard road, as they will
be deeply ., imbedded in the rubber.
These are fruitful sources for stone
bruises, which may run for hundreds
of miles after such contact and the
resulting blow-ou- t occur with the car
running slowly on a splendid road, or
it has even been known to happen In
the garage.

Take care of accidental cuts and
punctures. Clean them out thorough-
ly and repair immediately with some
good compound or mastic to prevent
water from getting into the fabric and
rotting !t

None of the above enumerated weak-
nesses and troubles are the result of
defective tires., And, indeed, under
rigid inspection-fe- w, if any. defective
tires reilly get on the market unless
they are branded as "seconds." There-
fore, the ser of a tire should hesitate
to ask for an adjustment with the
idea that the tire is defective. In 99

out of a 100 cases of tire adjustment,
the real trouble has been traced to
contributory negligence on the part of
the user So the mission of this ar-

ticle is to teach the user of tires the
proper care of them.

The wise tire adjuster wijr not
argue. Aflef getting" all' 'possible
facts, he will make you an offer, and
that's the ;end ;of it-VV- VV;

If you stone-bruis- e your tire do not
expect any adjustment The tire is
not at fault Don't say you know it
is a defecet because it blew out on a
smooth road, for, as explained, a tire
seldom, If ever, blows out at the same
moment the bruise occurs, :;

When your tire has a wearing sur-
face four inches wide, when It snould
be two and one-hal- f, don't insist that
you always have the proper inflation.
The adjuster knows better. Give him
credit for intelligence, and be as pa-

tient during the conversation as you
expect him to be.

When your tire is cut clean to the
fabric and moisture is allowed to de-
cay it tlon't say you know it must be
a defect Ur:

If you do not know how far your
tire has run, and it looks badly worn,
den't" grumble if the adjuster fails to

approximately "five hundred miles! j

and if by using cheap or worn out
tubes the tire is ruined, don't expect
the manufacturer of tb casing to pay
for your experiment

When , you have a puncture, don't
run flat and expect the tire to survive
the experience.

FRENCH BURIED WINE,
AND ERECTED CROSSES

; l Associated Press
COLOGNE, Germany. When the

German army moved in and took pos-
session of Laon last fall they found a
curious shortage of wine in a section
of France where wine ordinarily is
about as plentiful as water.

Then one day a French shell lauded
inadvertently cn what appeared to be
the grave 61 a French soldier and its
explosion was followed by the sound
of breaking glass. The Germans In-
vestigated and found that the ''grave"
was in reality a small wine cellar.
The French had merely buried their
wine and erected a cross to disarm
suspicion. ; '.

BRITISH ARISTOCRATS
SERVE AS WAITRESSES

By Latest Mail
LONDON, Eng. Soldiers on their

way to the front can get free buffet
luncheons at London Bridge station.
The waitresses here include many wo-
men of prominence, even the Princess
Victoria, sister of the king, having
helped feed the Tommies.

Beautiful Mrs. Cecil Bingham is one
of the most assiduous helpers. ' She
always appears in a magnificent cos-
tume, to the delight of the privates,
tut is a most nimble and energetic
waitress just the same.

One day recently a sergeant told her
not to venture across the Channel.

"If them Huns put their eye on you,"
he said, '"they'd go pretty well crazier
than they are."

--
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and song contest, and with it the Kate
he annual meeting of the Hawaiian
olomon K. Fuller, who did a large part
ahainaluna and : teacher at Halawa,
he; banner is the Rev. J. Kaalouahi,
akaleka, Mrs. Josephine Kauikau, Mrs.
alouahi, Miss Sarah Kaalouahi, Miss
rs. Lono Pakalaka, Mrs. Emma Fern,
er Laumauna, Miss . Pauline Baileyk

Nueku, Kapawal Aktna, Kamehu Ka- -

TO SUIT GROCERS

Hawaiian Pineapple Day has been
changed from Tuesday, November 23,
to Wednesday, November 10, nearly
two .weeks.earJiex. . frtMi.,. . ; . ,

' Yesterday- - afternoon a ;cable mes-
sage was received by JJ D. Dole from
the representative of the Pine Pack-
ers' Association in San Francisco, stat-
ing that the original date had been
opposed by the Wholesale Grocers' As-

sociation, as being too"' near Thanks-
giving- Day.

Immediately following.the receipt of
the cable, a meeting of; the represen-
tatives of the local packers' associa-
tion and the Promotion Committee was
called at which it was 'decided to
change the date. " v,;-'.-

.. .-
' .'

A. P. Taylor, assistant secretary of
the Promotion Committee, who- - has
been . active in a campaign, to. place
Hawaiian pines on the tables of ; as
many people of the mainland as pos-
sible, almost had heart failure when
he realized the necessity of changing
the date, t

'

"Hundreds and hundreds of notices
have been sent out in the last month,"
said Mr. Taylor, "and now, the entire
list must be to make note
of the change. ; Perhaps," he added,
with characteristic optimism, "it will
be a. big advertisement after all."

Greyhounds belong to one of the
oldest known types of dog.

DO NT EAT PEANUTS! CAUSE
APPENDICITIS,

Cases of appendicitis have been
directly traced to peanuts. Hono-
lulu people who eat indigestible
foods should guard against appen-
dicitis by taking twice a week ONE
SPOONFUL buckthorn bark, gly-
cerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- a.

This mixture Is so POWERFUL
and cleanses bowels so thorough
ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost
ANT CASE constipation, sour or
gassy stomach. ONE bottle has re-

lieved mild cases appendicitis.
Most medicines act only on lower
bowel; Adler-i4c- a acts on BOTH
lower and upper bowel. TEN
MINUTES after taking, effect be-
gins the INSTANT action is sur-
prising. 'Although powerful, it
works GENTLY and NEVER
gripes. The Hollister Drug Co.

King and Streets

"Tommy-rot- " is Comment of
Inter-Islan- d Official on Ami-Salo- on

League Resolution

"This talk about the Inter-Islan- d or
any: other steamship company hiring
seamen who are total abstainers, or di-

recting its seamen not to frequent
places where Intoxicating liquors are
sold, is a lot of tommy-rot,- " declarej
an official of the Inter-Islan- d today.
"If such were the rule, there would be
no sailors to operate the steamers and
we would have to close up shop."

Owing to the absence of President
J A. Kennedy of the company, and
the fact that he usually gives but pub-
lic statements concerning any definite
policies of the company, the official
has requested that his name be not
published. His interview was made in
answer to the resolutions adopted yea-terda-y

by the Anti-Saloo- n League ask-
ing the company to employ non-drinkin- g

seamen and to abolish the bars on
the Inter-Islan- d boats.

"The buffets on the steamers are
for the accommodation of the public
only," he said, referring to the pro-
posed aboliticn of booze on the boats,
"and no member of the crew is allow-
ed near them, much less to go, in and
get a drink. If we caught a sailor get-
ting booze in the buffet, the steward,
first officer and captain would prob
ably be discharged immediately.

"The steersman at Lahaina on the
nigh of the drownings was not drunk.
He made a mistake, just the same as
any of us are likely to make mistakes,
but he had drank no liquor, and cer-
tainly, was not under its Influence.
Why, therefore, should we take away
the passengers privilege by abolish-
ing the bars?"

NEW COLLECTION

HAWAIIAN SONGS

BV HA NNE S

The famous "Royal Collection of
Hawaiian Songs" has been reissued by
the Hawaiian News Co., at $1.50 the
book. All the old-tim- e sensuous.- - fas-
cinating melodies are present and, In
ad d it ion r many newer songs and hulas
have.: been' 4neorperatedinitfcfe work.
One of the best features of this col-
lection is that both the Hawaiian and
English words are printed for every
song, Everyone should own a copy of
this, the best collection known. Also,
send a copy to that music-lovin- g friend
in the states. Adv. .'v v

. COLDS CJIU&E HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO-QUI- N INE, n
moves the cause. Used the world ovef
to cure a cold in one day; E, W,
GROVE'S signature on each box. Madt

ARIS MEDICINR CO. Sklt Loot, n. . A

and

A good to stop to

Hi i

Lumber Building Materials
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(iOOD YEAR
AKftOKOMtO .

V Fortified Tires
No-- Cat TW-"OA- lr- Cmri you
Wkk AB-W- UTrMdiet Smooth

I

3PriceReductions
Our last bis reduction on

February 1st made tbe thurd
in two years totaling 43 per and
cent Thus, as our output in-

creases, you ,ffet more and
more for your money. Be fair i

vritb yourself try these tires. best
Any dealer will supply you.

and Alalcen Sts,

"At Ye Sign of

of from the
Road

They nave s&Taste and
trouble to KunoVeds thou-

sands ofmotorists. The result is
that last year, despite some hun-

dred rivals, men bought about
one Goodyear for every car in
use. V',

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock r

FOB SALE BY

Auto Service and Supply Co., Ltd.
V Sole Distributors t:

Merchant t

Rocks
--JTire

v-
-

: '

v: PHONE 230 5 DEACTTRl
Hustace-'Pec- Ii Co., ILtcI.

. ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND 8AND FOR CONCRETE WORK
FIREWOOD AND COAL .

98 QUEEN STREET ? a ' - p. 0. BOX

from or. .
;

of

212

The rocks that remain are
Mishap and Misuse. No tire
can ever avcidi them. But il
youTl judge tires by merit, not

iu& yuu arc uuuuu iu vuure
Goodyears. YouTl find they

':vV:;;:A.
The; Avoided

We have saved millions of
rim-cut- s, blowouts and loose
treads by exclusive to
Goodyears. ; We have brought

security through our piano-wir- e

base. ';

Our All-Weath- er tread
exclusive to Goodyears has --

minimized punctures, tread
wear and skidding. It is

very thick. ,The grips are
sharp-edge- d resistless. ,

All these protections - tho
ever developed are in

Goodyear Fortified Tire alone.

Phone 4G83

Ye Free Air11

177 So. King St

.1

14S5

oolsForAll Trades
We carry the largest
stock to select from.
The prices are right.

Lewers & Gooke, Ltd.,

TM ShoMld Mtteiresi!: Yonai ,

We furnish tables, chairs every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, aswell as the necessary y
TM? 1Tt AM nnWOTfiTTAWC rTH

For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of many designs, initial moulds, card characters, etc., for
distinctive service. These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions.

Our are the best and the prices are lower. Bear us in mind when preparing for that next entertainment.

THE PALACE OF SWEETS'. V
"The Oasis Beautiful" .V

Maunakea place and market depot

Rocks

features

tough

and

Phone

and

products
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lAtna Msnrance Co.

0'

.

Castle &
Fire, Life, Mdrinei

. Accident Insurance Agents i

TRAVELERS'
CHEQUES

are the R203t con-andVm-

venient
travel

funds. -

They are safe to"
carry in any civilis-
ed, country because
they are of no use
to a thief without
your signature, and
every crook knows!
that the . Burns

.
A e e n c y protects ;

these Travelers'
Cheques. .

BANK OF HAWAII
LTD-

-- A
BO

, LIWITCD;

IT. I. f ... Lc. era cf

tl.-vu-
.. t tla

Cl!o Trcnrfers

c
cjcAn FAcrcnv

CCr.'MICCION WEHCHANTt,'
. CHIPriNQ and INSUft'-

'

::r ' k zz Acrrrrv f-:- -

rcr ex, noNOLULU. t. xl

L: t C::!crt and Dlrectcrai
v. r".::c':...,.,rretident
i.. ..C- - - ..1 01 r,.. rr: J -- czt and Manager
I v. r.3.........vSecretiry

L. r.C23......Trcirurer
c. , n. CAllTIin.. . . . . .Director
c. . . C001LC. . . . .Director ,

J. H. C ALT . ... , . . . . . .Director
L. COOIIE........ .Director
; G ir.TLUT. . , , . . .Director

U Q. HAT.. . .... .Auditor

,' General A-e- nta foi Hawaii:
, Atlss- - Ajsursrce Corraty f,--

Lcndtn, New Yorki Ur.isrwrlt
rf A;tn:y; Prpvfier.. NVtsh;

ln;tco Irturance Co.
4th floor SUsenwild CuIIiir.4.

TMt YOKCHAMA SPECIE
BANK. LIMITED.

Ten.-:'"- '

Capital aoscrlied.;.1.48C0,CCti
Capital paid u?.......iu,000,000

' Reserve fund ..... .19,600,000
B. AWOKI. !- -l Miineatr

.
'

., - ' u
fkrjsenwala Clda 1C2 -- irchant St
'stock and dond brokers'

r.Ttt Kcre'vl Stock aru4 Bond

i

THE

t

Gooke Ltd
Automobile and ;

-

3r

.';': " '

Ccmmissiorr Merchant
: arid Ircurcnw Ajcni;

, , etnt-fe- r r

Pt!ayPiuuct.,-v- ; :A
v Uaui AktUtirai Owbaay, "

Kktakna Plantation Ccmpanj.
McBryde Sugar Co, 1M. ,
Kahnlul Rajarad;. Company. 0
Kauai Railway Company. '

Kauai Fruit ft Land Co, LU
"Coaolua Ranch. -

Bishop & Co.
V vV i CANKERS 'f'':.'':'.-Pa- y

4 ytarly on Savin ja Da--
poa:ts, corrpounded twlc

Jm i

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.- -

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD. . T v

3 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

.j- , - c a BOCKUS, i i .

"Authortzedf Aaent for'" Hawaii far1
First Preferred Stock of Paelflo Gas

Clectrfc Company of California

Phone 784. P. O. Cox 642
; r Office, . 5C3 Staneenwa! Clia.

r Hawaiian Trturr
"ft v

V CO, LTD. i

Carries ..on a i Trust
Cualners In. all ,lts
fcranc-.;.- :

TOCK CROKERS
Information Furnished ana. Loan ?

.. , t .
-- . .r-l

. iferchxnt 'treeY 5tarrf ujfdlni

'. ' Phona'157? . .1 .'

. v . i .3.
Electricity, gas, screens In all houses!

Fine cottage In town! 122.
" Small 'furnished cottage for 2; ilT.

Partially furnished House; $Sl50.
Small cottage In town; 17. h

J, H. SchnacI:,
' r Real' Estate .

42 Kaahumanu St. Telephone S833

FO? SALE.
$150 down and $23 per, ma. will buy 3- -.

bdr. house on Hobron ave., KalcukL
, 100x200; price $1750. : v " i

$2S per mo. for 4 yro. will give yoo
deed to house, and lot 40x100,
on Asylum Rd. Ext.,

P. B. II.
T7altJ L'.dX ' T4 - ft EttX ' 8t

Dry Gleaning
1491Pboncs 2919, f

FRENCH LAD NORY ;

- -

We arrange all kinds of trips
everywhere In : every : detail.

Also ' luaua and hulao.

PARADISE TOURS CO.
:v"Hotel and Union Sta.

TODAPS TODAY

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- THUKS DAY, JULY 22. 1915.

Honolulu Stock Exchange
v

" ",' r.Thursday.July 22:.

MERCANTILE. , Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin,Ltd 2G0a Brewer ft Co. ........ . . 33a ?

SUGAR. ;; ,: ;' ',vEwa Plantation Co. 22 23
Haiku Sugar Co. ...... 167H 175
Haw. -- Agri. Co, . . .."... i t
Haw.; C; 4 9. Co. . . . 25 38
Haw. Sugar Co. . ... . J. 36 37
Honckaa Sogar Co. . . . . ' 6
Honomu Sagar Co. . . . .. 150
Hatchinsoir S." Plan. Co.. 19 21
Kahuku Plan, Co. ...... ". ....
iTekaba. Sngar Co. . . . . . . 170
Koloa' Sugar Co. . .. .. . . . 110
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd . & '8Vi
Oahu Sugar Co. 26H
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd..... 7 ' ' 1
Oncsiea Sugar Co, . ..... 36 37

t

Paauhau Sugar P. Co.. . .
Pacific Sugar Mill 60 ....
Paia Plan. Co. . i . . . . . . . . K7H 173
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . ... 170
Pioneer Mill Co. ....... 28
San Carlos Mill Co, Ltd 7 8
Waialua Agri. Co. . . ... . 23 24

Wailuku Sugar Co. ; .
Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . . 185 200
Wairafa Sugar Mill Co.. 201
' MISCELLANEOD?
Haiktt F. & P. Co-- Pfd...
HaikB F. & p. Cou, Com. ..
Haw. Electric Co. .

Hawi Pineapple Co.. . .. . . .. 33
Hilo n. JL Co, Pfd.
ililo ' Ry; Co., Com ..... . . 0 .CO

Hon.rB.i& M. Co., Ud... 19
Hon.; Gas Co.; Pfd. . ..... 100
Hon. 5 Ga Ca. Com : . . . . . 100
Hon.IR. T. L. Co. ..... 160

I tpl. SL Na v. Co. , . . . .... . 00

Mutual Tel. Co. . . . . 1 1 . 1S

Oahit RyL & L. Co". . . .... 146
Pohang Rubber Co.
Tanjong OloixRabber, Co.

BONDS V 1 ; V'

fftoAkua" Ditch Co. 6s". , . 92
Hawl C. & Sug. Co. Ss. .
IfawJ Irr Col 6s'.v. 90
HawTer. 5s, Pub. Imp..
HawlTer. Pub.Jmp. 4s..
Iawi Ter. 4 s ' , . . i . ; .
HlwJ .Ter. 3s . . .
Hilo? R.R. Co.: 6s Is. 01 . . 63

Ilof R.R.Ca R.&E.Con.6s
onokaa-Sug- . Co. s. 80 90

Hon.', Gas ; Co.; Ltd.: 5s. i. 100
Hori.?R.VT. & L-- CO. 6&.. Ifi3

nnuu ww. w. ....... . 90
McBryde Su$ar Co. 5sA . . 90
Nflittial .Tel. 6s . . . , . I . . ; 101
Oahuy R"y. '& Land Co. s . 103 104
01aa"Sugar Co; 6s ...... 93 92

Olaa Sugar Co. 6s....... : 93
Pacific G.! & T.' Co. 6s. . 100
Pacific Sugar IMlll Co. 6s 80
Pioneer Mil! Co. Bs.A.. 100 ;

San CarloskM. Co., Ltd. 6s
Waialua Agri. Cp. 58.... 101

' Between Boards 65. 200, 50
too: 10 McBrvde 8H: 25. 100.-2- 0. 200

Olaa 7; 15. 50. 17, 10. 20. 75, 415. 50.
10. 50, 150. 25, 9 Oahu Sug. Co. 26;'
20 H. C. & S. Co. 38 ; 250 Waialua
24;-2- 5 waialua 24; 50, 50 Ewa 23;
50 O. R. k U Ca 147; 50 Hilo Com.
.55; 85 Pioneer 29; 10 Erewery 18.

KMurion Sales 100. 100 Oahil Sue.
Co. 26;' $10,000, $1000, $2000 Olaa 6s

Latest suaar Quotation: 9a. dea. test
4X3 ctsr or $97.60 per ton. '

gar 4.scts
Beets Vi

Henry Wctcrhrusa T nat ;
Cp.

Membert Honolulu Stock and tond
.. . Exchange. v

i Fert and Merchant 'Streets
TeIephcr.s-iC- 3

NATIONAL WEALTH HAS...
INCREASED 75 PER

i CENT IN. EIGHT YEARS

' By Latest Mail. : ?: L

WASHINGTON, D. C The decen
pial report pn iwealth. debt ; and taxa-
tion, soon to he issued by Director
Sam"' L. Rogers of the bureau of the
census, department of commerce,' and
Compiled under the direction of Starke
M; Grogan, chief statistician in charge
of the Inquiry, will show an ' increase
in the national wealth of 7i rer cent
in. eight years; in net federal indeht--

edness, of 6 per cent In 11 years;' n
net state indebtedness, of 44.5 per cent
n 11 yeara; in net county Indebted

ness, of 89 per cent In 11 years; In
net municipal indebtedness, of 114 per
cent? in 11 years; and in the general
property tax leyy, of 86 per cent in 10
years. . '. '';.. ; -'

More, than half of the world's pop
ulation lives In the tropics of the
Old World. Under British rule alone
there are more than 325,000,000 dwell-
ers in the tropics. ' " '

FOR SALE.

Sixty-si- x note piancli in quartered oak
; finish: original cost $100; will sell

for $25; nearly new. Address box
-- 198. this office. -- i ; f 6222-6- t

FOUND.

Auto rug on Nuoantr ave., below Coun
try, Club , road. Owner may have
same by identifying and paying for
ad. iat Star-Bulleti- n office. - 6i23-3- t

CONTRACTOR.

Y.'FukucbL 171 N. Beretania st; gen
eral contractor and builder, house
fainting, paper hanging. : 6223-6- m

FURNISHED COTTAGE;

Furnished cottage and r. light honw;
keepioe; rooms; ' all conveniences:
electric flglts; batbv running Water:
abort distance from postoffice: mod
orate, Ganzel place. Fort end Vine
yard. TeL 15U. - f- - 6104-t- f' headings,

: ;';' '
4 1 '

v vv

u -

J. - , ...

. - '
. ... t. r: .. . - ...

v '',Th JrO-tot-r floating ;rane, WUJ s3.cn be utilize d-- to-- " IKt from the tNuu-portDi- x

the huge 14-in- ch rifle for Fort De Rutsy. The rifle, which weighs
62 tons, arrived fronv-th- e 'coast' In the Dix todiyV",:''- -- v r;

The crans lanow tnaagetf changthp smokestacks In "the;- - lnter-Tsfan- d

steamer Mauruf Kea at the navy wharf' Singfr blocks are being used in
this work. Th ItfffunHer wa lifted out of the sttip today' anf the new
one win be dropped rate today or
for the Mauna Kea on tmr HihvHonorolu run.

"ft

TOiiiiiiJiv

1

US. Arrives Ahead
. of Time and is Piloted to .

Safety By Wireless -

The United States army transport
Dix played in a realistic, war game
last night when the "slss-s-sl- z, spit
ssz of .theXort De Russy wireless
skilfully guided the transport Into a
place of safety outside the harbor,
while the shells from the big mortars
at Fort Kamehameha were flying
through the air. .': '.:' '..j.

The transport was not Hue off port
until daybreak today, so the night fir.
Ing at Kameaameha was not postponed
on ; account of her arrival The Dix,
however, hovered off Diamond Head
about 8 p. m.although her arrival was
not known bn the local waterfront un-
til daybreak today; " v; .'. '

:

Officers on the bridge of the trans-pe- rt

watched the flashes, as the. big
mortars at Fcrt Kamehameha were
booming and Fort De Russy wireless
station was got In touch - with for or-der- i;,

The -- wireless station
laniehameBa and tho

firingfwlii( ."stppned long" enough to
enable thetransport.to cross the dan-
ger zone, and'' get' to a place of Safety
at the reaofthe searchlight ship off
Barbers , PbinL. There ? the . Dix re
mained until aften the night firing had
been concluded. '. V' ?T

Carrief 'Smokeless Powder, .v
'The DIrf entered the harbor this

morning ajid docked at Pier 6 to un- -

loau-- a cactjo os oais ana lv privaiety
owned horses for Honolubj. The most

According ; to all Indications, the
Matson Navigation Company will car-
ry ' 288 first cabin passengers out of
Honolulu for San Francisco next Wed
nesday on! the steamers Matsonia and
Hilonlan. The Matsonia will carry no
steerage passengersi the quarters in
the hold ff thU steamer having been
arranged iso that 75 passengers will
be given sleeping accommodations' In
the quartera formerly used for steer
age- - passengers, and all passengers
quartered in the hold will be granted
first-clas- a accommodations m all other
resects, ' .. ' i 'j "'; ,' -

passengers wno win sleep m tne no id
will be given, a special rate to the
coast of $53

: "":; ;?;''
The Hlicnian is booked to capacity

of 33 first-cabi- n pa33eugers. but no
one - has 'purchased ' a ticket , for th is
boat as yet, all those who have booked
expressing desire to see the steam-
er before making . final -- decision - to
make the trip on her. -- ':.

Qrdinaiily the tsonia carries from
175 to 130 - first cabin passengers, ca
pacity, and on tho Incoming trip
brought f 1S3 ; Crst-clas-3 ? passengers.
This, added-t- o the: 75 who probably
will he quartered In' the hold, makes
a total ef 250 passengers in the first
cabin class to be carried cn that
steamer The plan to convert the
steeTaseinto a "first cabin" was adopt-- :
ed .after )t was learned, that the Sierra
will be nnable to carry passengers to
and from the coast until November.

TUNNEL ON
BAGDAD ROAD THROUGH

By Associated Press.)
Turkey.-Tb- e

announcement that two drivca of tiie
Bagtsche tunnel have met marics the

ractical completion of the toughest
piece ef, work on the famous Bagdad
railway, and is another instance cf t"ua
work that German engineers are car-
rying out for the economic Jeveloi- -

ment of Turker. ' The tunnel w cut
through;colid granite of such a hard
character that about 1500 steel drills
were used Up daily in each of L'xe two

tomorrow.? The Kltauea is'suhstrtuting

lllllllim
RD'pRI.ffl if.m

Transport

communl-cated-wiyMo- rt

GO ?0 THE COAST

WEDNESDAY

BAGTSCHE

CONSTANTINOPLE,

LlUbuili.ll;lJVj;

important part of her cargo,-however- ,'

is included in a consignment of 26
tens of smokeless powder and car
tridges for Honolulu, and three 14-in- ch

rifles, cne .of which will be unloaded
here for mounting at De Russy. .

The guns to be unloaded - here ' will
be removed from the ship's lower deck
by the use of the big -- 150-ton floating
crane brought from Pearl Harbor, at
the time of the F-- 4 disaster and which
has been berthed at the navy wbarf
since. The rifle will be placed on a
scow arid hauled into' the; Fort Dg
Russy channel where it wul be tin
leaded on a temporary railroad track
and thus taken to the mountmgs at
the fort which have been In place for
nearly a year. iThe rifle' Weighs 63

A pet dog owned by Col." Frank R.
Keefer of the medical corps at Fort
Sam Houston, Tex . was taken Into
Quarantine from the Dix by. the animal
quarantine officers. Col. Keefer is ex-

pected to come on a later boat and
will go to Schofield Barracks, to which

'post he recently was assigned. :

The only passenger on the steamer
waa yieutt John D. It--- Matheson of
the engineers' corps, Fort Shaftir. Wt
J. Crangle is the Dix commander The
passage from Seattle to San Francisco
was made in three days and from San
Francisco to Honolulu ; In eight and
one-ha- lf days. The Dix will remain in
port for three or four; days. The big
rifle will not be unloaded until the
other cargo has been discharged. The
other two 14-in- ch guns are for ManCa,
There are 459 horses and mules, gov
ernment-owned- , for the Philippines. :

REFORM SCHOOL BOYS
WIN VICTORIA CROSS

Associated Press)
LONDON, Eng.Twenty thousand

boys from, reformatories . and Indus
trial reform schools have served with
the British naval and ' military forces
since the biginning of the war.' Three
ol them have won the Victoria Cross
and 56 othci-- , have . been rewarded
with lesser decorations. The "roll of
honor"? shows that 2100 of .the boys
have been killed or wounded.

There are In Ungava numerous lakes
estimated to occupy one-fourt- h of the
total area. .Hundreds of these bodies
of water have a surface area of 20 to
100 square miles. - ' - - "

;
' l

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
v- - First circuit, TTerrltory ; or Hawaii

At Chambers.In : Probate. '

In the matter of fhVestate Vf Helen
E. Carpenter, late of Worcester, Maea-achusett- s,

deceaseds r ' '
. .:

ORDER OF NOTICE OF" HEARINQ
PETITION' FOR PROBATE OFy WILL. M

..
'

A? document purporting to be an ex-
emplified copy of ' the last will and
testament of Helin E".'Carpehtet, de-
ceased, together; with exemplified c6p-le- s

of the probate proceedings la the
Probate Court of .,the County of Wof-ciste-r.

Commonwealth "of Massachtl-setts- ;

attested by. Harry II? AtWood,
Register , of '' Probate for 'said county
ad state aforesaid, tender the seal of
said ProbatevCourt and purporting to
show; that said' will was admitted to
probate in the court aforesaid, hating
on' the date hereof been presented to
this Probate Court, and a Petition for
Probate thereof, praying 'for the) Issu-
ance of 'Ancillary. Letters of Adminis-
tration with the will anaexed of the
estate of Helen E. Carpenter, deceas-
ed, for the Territory of Hawaii, . to
Guardian Trust Company; Limited, a
Hawaiian corporation, having been
filed, :

- ;'.'. ' ' r;:' ;. :
It is ordered, that Friday, the 27th

day of August, A. D. 1915, at 9 o'clock
a m V of said day, at the court room
Of said court in the Judiciary buildingj
In the City and County of Honolulu,
be and the' same is hereby appotnted
tho time and place for proving said
will and hearing said application.' '.::'V

Dated ITonoIulu, July: 22, 1313.
By the Court 7 "; '.' '.''- - ;:

r - '-- J. A. DOMlNIS, ;;.'
Clerk of the Circuit Ccurt of the First

Circuit. :-
'

, , Smith, Warren & Sutton, .ttcrneys
for Petitioner.

6222-Jul- y 22, 29, Aug. 5, 13. i

I.UiLJ-i.Ji.LLL-

w m m
? . . .4t ; - ..'

Alfred R; Ccnlding of New York
?v;cu:d S;::p-cnr..rftressi..v- .

to.ficach Coast

Although a candidate for. senator
from New York state, a nephew, of the
late Roscoe Conklmg. one of the great
est national figures In politics 35 years
ago,. Alfred R. Conkling of New York
Oty;-- a guest at the Moana Hotel, la
willing' to' spread a mattress on the
deck of the Matsonia next week in
crder lo gef back to the coast.

"We' feel marooned Inf the middle
of the Pacific" said Mr. Conkliog yes
terday, "ahd a marooned feelln? does
not make .us feel Ihclined to boost the
lilanda, much as we like them:' Mr
Ccnkling's "we" referred to himself
his two daughters and;$everal guests
at tne Moana hotel, for whom he acted
.is spokesmav;;- - ;

We came i .herVbn tfie Idatsonia pre- -
parea ro enjoy tne deiighu of the Ha
waiian Islands. 'I had. Jieard of them
for 40 years throcgh py acquaintance
yedra' ago; with tn"ot the Lymans.
wbo'came fo the Islands. I have anent
i6hi!derahle time Id fTave'Hng to other
part cf t 9 'wcrkr.'ac'i because of the
Var:'Li'3'te J$cWeTto tome to Hi- -

aiJ. -- JJow wevare up'agdiast it.
f- Rather than keep other ' people
from enjoying staterooms - the wo
menan or us menr-- are perfectly will
ing to sleep on mattresses on deck or
in the saloons. There are 10 or 15
men who would do this. We would
have taken the steerage accommoda
tions, but those are taken up already.

"Now; take the Fall River boats run
ntng over-t-o New York."' Those boats
go out to deep sea on their trips and
they, permit people to sleep on deck.
That La Folletfe law about shipping
ur a root, regulation ana snouia oe none
away with. I am even told that there
is a law presumably one of La Fol-lette'-a

fool pieces of legislation which
prevents one from; buying an officer's
cabin.; Why, one of the laat . trips
to6k across the 'Atlantic we had the
cabin of the chief officer.

"Captain Matson should help us out.
We have asked for this privilege, but
without success so fat. ' I have abso-
lutely got to get back in New York at
a certain time. There are-man- oth- -

txs, f it wa cannof gbrout on the Mat
sonia we are held up until August 12.
Better that we go back pleased with
our trip man aisgustea.. i agree witn
the Hawaii Promotion Committee that
a pleased ' vlsitor 'Is worth . more than
$300 worth of literature inducements.
The taking off of the. Sierra Is a bad
thing, but we believe the other com
panies, under V the circumstances,
should make every effort, even to get
ttaa: cabled remission to sleep on
mattresses, to get us out of here and
prevent ;us ' being marooned. ,

Mr): Conkling is one'of tho leading
lawvera , of New York City and is
prominent In Empire, istate politics
He Is a graduate of the Sheffield Sci
entific school (Yale), 1870: admitted
to the New York bar in 1879. He was
a geologist with the United States "En--

eineer Cores. 1875-7- : crossed" tne
plains thrice.; member of the New
York board of aldermen: climbed the
Alps, and visited the chief cities of
Europe to study their form of govern
ment; "traveled up the Nile; waa a

member of the,New York state assam
bly. as a Republican, in 1892-5- , and
often a delegate to city and state con
ventions,' and Is a', campaign speaker
In Iher French and German languages.
He was nrominent in the CitlienS Un--

on Party. Greater,New iorit election.
isr Hd la an author. amOnjr nts
woTks being tt of . Roscoe Cock
ine: - Guide toMexico; City uovern

faent'ln the United Statesr Handbook
for Voters, and a contributor td Unit 3d

States Geological Reports ana tne New
Tbrk .Tribune, Evening rost ana ner
aid. His office Is at 78 William street,
N0wTorK city; - - '

; J : b a 0 ,JS i mt i t 'v '

" Three thousandltoris of'a4newJ klhd
of barbed wire for the, Russian army
was . part of the cargo of the British
steamer Purley which called late yes-

terday for bunkersX Captain Welford
described! the wire as being "as thick
as your finger and-wit- h barbs an inch
and one-ha- lf thick." It was manufac-
tured In the United State?. '

, ''-- : f'-'- '. ;
.

'r v -

Three of the German refu-
gee shitf HoUatla; which is anchored
in tho fairway, were caught in a boat
thev had taken" from Young Brothers
br Patrolman Hustace last night: Jack
Kealeonay' who ' for Young
Brothers, sent in the call to th6 police
station. The men, who give the names
of Maeu. Brandle and Raesenker," said
they tried to awaken.the caretaker,
but failed,' and for that reason "borr-

owed"" the boat, to be returned the
next, day.. No. ..charge was placed
ggamst them. ;

,
;

VV ilanlcyV'of Barby'r nea'r Selby,
England, a signalman '6n. the Northeastern

railway, has been 40 years In
cne BisnaTbox. and has walked to and

For Dahdrufff wa recc.r.r.8nd :

'93" HalrTbnic
Benson, Smith & Co , Ltd.

C

THE von HAMM-YOUN- O CO,
- LTD, Honolulu

Agsnta

--SiA
.
....

r "i J

V p. H. BURNETTE
CommUalontr cf Deeds for California
and Nw York; NOTARY, PUDLIC.
Draws . Mrt;?-?- s,

, Deeds, Cilia of
Sala, Laassa, VVilla, etc. Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phona 1848.

- OACQACE
; Honolulu Construction
" ( y A Draying Co Ltd

Tj 65 Queen SL
.

:
, Phont4331

IP.YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
, NEWSPAPERS - -

Anywhere, at Any Tina, Call oa or
. : wrua -

( '
'; B. :r C. DAKE'S

" ALVERTISINQ
'

-- l AG ENCY r -

121 SnsbratTtrceL-,- :Baa Fraaclico

C1TV LULL C2MPAHY. LTD
inportcra'cf teat lumber and luildlnx
siaterlalj. Prices low, and we glva
our crds? prompt attention wnetaer
t? m aciAlL We have, built bun

dreda cf housea to thla city with per-

fect aatlafaetloti. JIf you want ta build
conault tta, .... . - -

;UtetJtlX122ncry 'Kf J

Honolnla Photo

KODAK HEADQUARTERII

t 1C! Fort Street ;

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

C .WED H07 A. CO.

' 'i V. - r

DRY GOODS V
Fort EL

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
; 14 PER CENT ICE CREAM 4

. TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Kotelt and, Csthtl , Etre&tt -

i "dr: schurmann) -

Beretania and Uolon Stratta
. Phona 1731

V

Cook far auto, trip around
cin tun-lt- --4 ta d. Pan
TEACH IN FiR3T-CLA-:- 3

.
' " AUTOMOaiLE : j

Sundiyt aptclat rata cf 'tllO
Opp.Yt L'.C.A. .faona ZZ22

BUSSES
To and frqm SCHOFIELO CAR-RACK- S.

ASakea and Hotel Sta,
-- every Two Houra 75s ona vay,
$1.23 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORT A' t
TION COMPANY -

--

.WHITE CANVAS ; OXFORDS
: and' . .-

-

TAN OXFORDS Rubber Soles.
(A Woman's Shoe)

MclNERNY'S 8H0E 1 8TORE
' Fort, above Kina Street .,

SPICED CORN BEEF
A Genuine Delicicy
'It "Cents a , Pound.
. . -

Metropolitan Mtr Market
. .PhonrS . u,

. Bargains bi. Other .Pianos
PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO, LTD.
l Hotet StracL, Pt?p 2313
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JU ' vj j u SEEa: ENGAGEMENT
V" IV-- "World Tjlm-Corporatio-
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One bf the Greatest felo-Dram- as

in Motion j
. Pictures ;

Also . ;'y f
'

: - i '. t ' '
v" 4

- A Hcarst-Sel- ij News, f ,

SlTow starts Hi 7;45 o'clock

EIG AZJA7EUH SHOW

r -

' i i "fc I .3 L i

v ii it ec a n v as
v Two grades, $3.50 awl $4.00 '::'y'-"-'-

: . y : .Two grades, $3.50 and f5.Q0

ii.-u- J:

Fort Above Kin Street

Just received a shipment of the! exquisite ' '
,

-
t

r - . ;
'

l

Each piece is produced from Solid Ivory Pyralin and
represents the highest quality of workmanship.

This hct. design adJs a richness ad beauty withont - j
in any way Icsing the simplicity and solidity that have
Lercicfo: :

. l.cl. .J possible only, in the more usual pat- -
--? ,. - ' '

'.tm--v -

.
: , -

,.

; i
t

It is worth your while to see our window display. "
r

Tcrt am-'Lct;rct- . Phcss 1237

.

"
Oj-c- n until 11:15 p. n. ;

1 '

Spc-ja- l ten-da- y excursion by Inter-Isl-p- d Steam
Navigation Co., leaving llonolulu every Saturday after-- j

noon and returning HQrdny. cfterrcon. Kight ays-js- j
Hotel. All cxpcnsc3 paid for. C'? inclr.dhg Ftccer
transportation, autcb.olpile frcm Hilo to Hotel anJ rer
turn, and Hotel expenses.

i
"

The Crater House is situated in the heart of . all in--
tcresting walks, etc. For information sep pur Honolulu
agents-- , ii:o . cj:?-i- - rrgo ic Co. I.rprrcs. '

I kit- -

iqz l rounco:: a Lo::zco::n: :-
-:

. . ...

-

.

r : :' ThoLinlis&t : . , . ;

--V Ccrvc admirably-;;-'-'- f i

Tickets via 0. H. & L. :' r'V'i'i ';v:;

. HONOLULU STAR BUI.LETIN, THITRSDAY, JULY 22, J91 5.

Says D. .1. tinnrd Interview
in Star-Bu:::t- Ln Feints

. 7ny 16 Success
' "The Promotion Committee agrees

heartily with the' recently pnbiisked
Ktatemenf. of D. M. JJiaard ofrafa--l
dena that Honolnlo shuaM do more to
entertain tourist vjsii ir, eays A. P.
T?lor, assistant secretary cf the com:
mittee. V; v It
' "ilr.XInnard is correct in his stte-men- C

continued yr. Taylor. . "Ho is
a yeteran hotel man, and ne tinder- -

stands tourist traTel. But thi.re is no
community "irtth a well oiled system of
entertainment of. Its visitors that can
exactly hit eaca Individual. As a whoTe
the general systeri of enterts-lnrjen-

t
. . 1L , 9 . -corers uie generu .yisuor, yei mero

are always loopholes vhe.re certain In
dividuals are Jeft put.?; ' - ' "

Mr. Taylor says that the Promotion
Committee always Its in mind the en- -

tertajninent" ox ' journto,' hai that .1

complete X:Ttem .must', necessarily
evolve slowly, Ve haVe to ace the
fact that the ' automobile would he
chosen by most people rather than tlie
horse ifr. TayJQr went on, epoaklng
cf JJLr. IJsnard's statement that horse
back parties should be formed, instead
of o many, automobjlo parties.'

Tle was .when tlie .torse 'a.s the
favorite means of transportation In
Hcnoluiu.t and 1 one of tie be3t sights
used to be .hen the' sailors came to
towa -- and .went out to ruo on horse-
back. It was great ipo fjr them, and
a good bit more for us who watched
them.' i " ' : ' '

"Now we devote much of our time
to the advertising! of 'our" automobile
reads, for that is what post of the
tourists'want. Just as soon aa we fet
Hawaiian publicity .estabUshcd .firmly,"
we can proceed " with jnore of ' this
home entertainment, and I for. one
shall he glad to further All of Air. Lin
nar,d suggestions - - : :

nrti n" a it rTFf A uri
1 ' !

1 I ' ' ! :

Enormous QucinUUas of Sugar

;? Crcncs to(DoVcrk : ;

(Special Star-Dulieti- Correspondence)
HILO, July 19. Work on the erec-

tion oft the Kuhlo Bay wharf shed is
going on, rapidly and now that a big
consignment of lumber Is at hand the
trusses and other parts of the struc
ture are being placed In position:

The raising of the floor of the wharf
by a filing of ohla planks Is also be
ing rushed aaead and jtne fleecing now
looks as solid es concrete. On top of
the ohla planks a thick layer of m

is to be placed. The finished
floor should be one of the best. If pot
th hst In ih territory: sav those who

plantations.

satisfactory

presentation
satisfactory

knowledge.

satisfactory

"graduated

LI. DESLYS
"Vypariiig the original $5Q?-OOO.O- Oj.

StrW of Pearls
presented by Ei-- '

Hanuel Portugal.
wonderful ,

- beautiful-Oab- y

inoxe;' pejitchingV on

her previous
performances.
. .

Thisvis the
picture) production
which ap-

peared, surpasses
displaying

versatile astonishing

Original

DESLYS HARRY PILCER

Vorld Famed for Intricate in Arranged Drama,

EARLY CATo.

have had in this what an Manager
kind of work. ; u0c nnno llcmn 5tnr- - .

The snea win De great ; Mw

addition to the port of Hilo, and In : , Rlj! ACS
the vzst structure many inousanas qi : , -- .

tens susar can storea awaiung -
. Ron. manager 'of the --Palace

the anlval the steamers that .trans-- gweetSf the new and: up-to-da- te con-po- rt

the sweet stuff the mainland. fectlonery store - which opened
t r. V 1

R-r- :?'' c...u "rr. and Kins streets, expresses him
cr.a mere wui piemy waier avaai-- 1 " - ' tu" '
all Csht should ever that LJJ JX- - . ; : the success of nls new
Uiio fliisc -- tv,Iti Wof avert than

mrarnr. thit will maVa tVia wnrlr I fwu.
with rapidity and ease. .The Iw." '

latest strlfl overhead traveling cuu jv
cranes and derricks will be employed.
and the sacks of sugar will be placed

board the ships at rate that will
stagger the stevedores who at present
handle the products of the Hamakua

sta-fac-
e

Hartwell Carter

College

'requires
school

passing entrance

admission Harvard cul-

mination
Academy, which

Alfred
college Aug-us- t.

v6-twh- at

platinum.
thought

make!
nowadays! Lampoon.'

GABY

,to; lier
Kin.s:

The
even

screen. than lias been
All' stage

only motion

Gaby has ever
and her

record in her
and

talents

Hare Sen- -

etin

NO COME

experience particular

wharr

nakea
Caincs

Aicc.ijr
Jiinv;.iua,vcu,

proceed

taking any such which
develop but that

ever reach proportions
adequate we

then thought them,'would
requirements.; however, we

Thi Kuhlo Bav wharf also beine soon found to' be the case. . We were
riished frhead by Contractor Foss, who properly' to accommodate the
handles both the shed and road jobs, business. As consequence
The grading of the road now com now .making arrangements to handle
plete to-with- in 500 feet the W ala- - regular cafe business and within
kea end. The road has been graded fow days wijl announce th opening
from the wharf towards the town, the public of this enlarged branch
The, next step will be go ahead iceour business. Our cream, bakery. . I .. - . . ' . .wiu cuucreia worn ana up me and nave

of the new thoroughfare
.

Hi i" i n ff

has received the
good news of ' his admis
sion Harvard by. the new
method. - The new method bf admis
sion the of

i four-yea- r . certifi-
cate and the ex-

aminations four fields of
This the

of very course
Punahou from he

was in the class of 1915. .
" Carter the son of W. Car-

ter. He will leave for
'' -

lovely ringt sil-

ver? Vlfi No. You
don't ttvll me! was real,
What ; good imitations they do

Harvard ;
"
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been doing unusually weU and I see
no reason Why they, should "not con-

tinue in proportion w;th the catering
department which 'is also" in consider-
able demand. We went Into business

j tl:3 tlsccsj
. t-r- MJd tniUBHsd mtfltlm mt tt, 'ct Cams tauMdlatelr reliant,

. Vt Mia, tU or dor. tnd wltk--iot ta AAotrer ktteadsat oa u u of
i'-a- B . trtdOarid tablet carbolic

i rtn. by .rr
Tj::2$ Pc--f:r

XTTJALO - A3. A POUCBK. ,

P-- N vafea btsUatiy Rlim Infam- -
'"i it4 tDfectM tfao. TTKK SJLhTiTia POWPB& in tvtcklr andCj prvpared, 2Vceat bos 'making

, svuab a Aarmicaa, atarxlard aatupKi latio. Write far Crw waitl
! a tOM ?

: v. v . r :

IS?
ChasuLlnc.

EXCLUSIVE PAHAnOUNT FEATURE v

. THEATER v; ; Z '

Proents the 1

Celebrated International Star "
..

GABY DESLYS
Supported by Harry Pilcer (Her Dancing ,

Partner) in an Stbrv of tlie Theater

Jaa:

1 '

--

(SABY and (Her Dancing Partner)

Opportunity,
. .

' sational Classic for Honolulans.

V THEM IN 11

RESERVATIONS.

Enterprising

contectioner.y--oepartment- s-

llentrahe

25c50c.Slil.Kk
J.&TYREE,

iYRUE'slj',;..'!!!
'powDEfw;li:i!ii

DariierFroliman

liliUiiiiJi

io, 20, y-- --. --
: ,

THREE ONLY: AND

with the Intention of doing it properly
and we think that we have given the
people of what they want."
. The foregoing shows .what a live,
consistent advertising .'campaign will
do. Here Is a. firm, new in the field,
absolutely to say of
being located somewhat cut of the
center of the, retail district, which
started an .."attention attracting" cam-
paign of newspaper- - advertising
about a week' before the time set for
opening. . These ads followed
up with others giving- - detVls : and

ii U. V

30

were

c

general Information. ; The result was
that upon the opening day the store
was hardly able to take care of the
volume of business, which, II r. Kon
states,- - was far greater than expected.
The advertising has continued and will
continue in a live, consistent manner,
for such proceedure Is the secret of
success In: business, "today. People
have reamed to watch for the "store
news" through the ads. and the profit
thereby. The advantage Is mutuah

Star-Bulleti- n ads. did the work for
the Palace of Sweets. '.

' ' y Xfc' ' '

'

'

Watch1 iSarlHa
Av bubbling, lass of Ar-

mour's (jraio Juice, charged from a
syphon bottle, has a go V and sparkle that

"

doubles itd- naturally refreshing qualities
days arc hot. V v

Delightfully cooling plain, .too, because

1 7 , fl

H. & Co'., Ltd.

- u ...

-

j

IJLLE. GABY DESLYS
' "Whose eiianus captivated'

Eiw-Kin- g Manuel of Por--
v - ; , '

: tugal, resulting in. the

overthrow rof : his "throne

and exile from Portugal,

will be shown in pictures,

more fascinating - than

ever. Every one should

turn out to sec her won

derful, artistic dancing.

It the sensation of the

world. Many of our lat-

est dances - are derived

from her original steps.

Dancing, Beautifully

THE "DANCE DESLYS" AND GABY GLIDE."

POSITIVELY
: ;

FOR GOOD

j

a

prices: cents.
j DAYS TONIGHT, TOMORROW SATURDAY.

Honolulu

unknown, nothing

when ;

DOCTOR IN AUTO SMASH
SEWS UP HIS WOUND

V 1 (By Lctcst Halt.
ESCANADA, Mich. Dr. JcI.ti Gross

hurled over wiudshkl l of
his auto while in the woods Rcvrral
miles 'from here, and suffered a se-

rious cut in his abdomen. -

Delay would have been fatal, so tho
surgeon, using own ln3trunents,
sewed tlie cut, tandioi it and then
drove his car to Hscanata and entered
a hospital. - -

i

No ;l .!"

erTeivcsciDg it is the pure, undiluted, unsweetened juice
of tlie finest Concord grapes,' retaining all
the rich, --natural flavor. ,

- For sale at fountains, buffets and clubo,
grocers and druggists', by the case and
by the bottle.

'

-- :
Prop U3 a postal and we will send 3-01-

1 a new book of grape
juice recipes a great help in entertaining. FKEE by return

; mail just send ns your name. v ;
.

Hackfeld

TT

is

was the

hi3

clw .JC-U?r- y Best Grapes Groy;

Distributor
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For 'Your
typist's
sake buy

Lehua
Carbon

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited ,v ,

In the Yeuni Sldf.

A. N. SANFORD
v optician;

( - Boston Building,
Fort Street ;

; Over May & Co.

t

To yo Panamas
For lien, Womin and Children.

rr

K. UYEOA.
1021 Nuuanu St

; Put Your Poultry Problem.
;;- up to tha

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
' Alakea, corntr Quatn

Thty wIM tall you tha troubta

HEYWOOD SHOES

t0 and 1100
at tha .

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
.. STORE .

Splendid
rics for only veJJ

NIGHT. WATCHMEN
For Home orVStora

Furnished by tha
Bower.' Merchant Patrol.

Best T-Bo- ne

Steaks at
the Sweet Shop

Newest, Nicest
Popular Songs

CERCSTROM MUSIC CO.

WHEN-an- WHERE you want
: il v

OAHU ICE CO. Phone 1123

Heavy Reductions
on everythina In The Ideal', pre--;-v"

tent .tore. '

'
IDZAL CLOTHI NO CO, LTD.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
; Limited, ;

. Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHED" YET?

REGAL BOOT SHOP V. X

reri ana noteii street. '

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.,

. ! Everything Musical

Fort next to tha Clarion

D O A N E
Motor Trucka

"e. W. ELLIS, aola agent, 11

.Pantheon Building. Phono 3CS2

Oriental Hand-Had- e

Laces
HAWAII SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young Building -

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, THURSDAY; JULY 22, 1015:

Exposition Crowds Like Hawaii's unique

I I f
? - -

...'

. . ... . . hnitinn vhihitB th. San Francitco exDotltlon. From this
nas piacea nn aiamp or approval on miwn sAmnmiv. - - ---

and ftheVaourcea eernat praise for th. Hawaii building;-whet- popularity ia undl.puted. The photograph above .how. the bui di ng edth. doora.

ternoon of July 5, and In writing to Acting Secretary Taylor of the Promot len
that It I. .afe to My that we had fully 40,000 people In the

H. P. Wood wya: -- "he wa. crowded In this way practically all day. pre.ume
hndi K.twiA io m. nd d. m. Our office waa constantly be.ieged with a row of Inquirera for Information.

TEN MEMBERS OF

AD CLUB CHOSEN

FOR CIVIC MEET

Charles R. Frazieris Chairman
of Committee to .Go to

Kauai in September
v- ; ;'. . " r,
"Don't you let anyone say that the

Ad Club is hot right on the Job," said
J. D. Levenson, secretary of the local
boosterorginiratlon, today. "We are
always right on the Job, and Just to
prove It I'll give you the names of the
Ad Club's Civic Convention commit-tee.- "

:'':''The committee list shows; that a
group of the organization's most ac-

tive workers has been appointed to
make arrangements for the part which
the Ad Club will play in the next an-

nual convention, which will be held In
LIhue, Kami, in September. It is"

composed of the following: t .

Charles R. Frazier, chairman; J.
Morton Riggs, Hazry-Xr-Stran- ge, C.
B. Gage, James D. Levenson, Thomas
Sharp, Raymond C. Brown, aVfY Child,
Arthur; E. Larimer and E. W.P.St
George. Xv::
: The Ad Club today sent a letter to

the Kauai Chamber of Commerce re-
garding arrangements to be made for
ladle8 during the convention. .: v

VA good many of the members ol
the Ad Club are going to take their
wives, sisters and sweethearts to the
convention, and we want to make sure
that they will be properly cared for
while on the Garden Island," said Mr.
Levenson. v :'.'

THURSDAY NIGHT

A 'DIG WIGHT' AT
'

HEINIE'S TAVERN

r
Heinie has .'.arranged to accommo-

date a large crowd of people at the
Tavern- - this evening. Thursday even-
ing always witnesses the gathering of
a goodly number of those who have
learned to visit , this popular beach
resort when, in search of a pleasant
evening and an exceptionally fine din-
ner, '

r
'; :

The cabaret singing by Edith Mellor
Is growing in popularity every suc-

ceeding night and bids fair to continue
fnr snmo time. She will render a
fine program this , evening and : will
sing special songs . upon ? request.
There wll be dancing as usual to Ha
waiian music, following the dinner.
Adv. ;,

f TI IJITElTOTj
VFffS TODAY

Gresslafed EycIIJs,
j (TD r& Ey inflamed by exyo--

antoSaa.DBStand'Ahll

Eyes

:f

quickly relieved by Karlat
Cyt No
hut Ere Comfort. At

Tour Drugsut. SOc per Bottle. 11arise Eyt
3atninTubc2Sc. ForBeekettkcEyerreeitlc
Procjiiu or Kartat Eye Hemtij Ca.t

, .

Oyer

1,

building

TODAYS

Cemtly. Snartis&

Ckkagt

JAPANESE GIRL

RELEASED WILL

GO WITH FATHER

Through the efforts of Circuit Judge
Ashford and Dr. John V. Wadman. a
little Japanese girl, who has been liv-

ing at the Susannah Wesley Home In
King street, has been remanded to the
custody of her parents.

Sending the little girl home recalls
to the , minds of circuit court officials
and other persons who have been fob
lowing court proceedings, the case of
two Japanese and a Chinese who were
recently tried before Judge Ashford
on a statutory charge. The two Jap-

anese were convicted and sentenced
to each serve nine years at hard la-

bor in Oahu prison. The Chinese, who
gave somer testimony for the prosecu-
tion, was given a suspended sentence.

According to testimony given during
the trial, it appears that the Japanese
had made a tour of the other Islands,
visiting fellow countrymen. They rep-

resented themselves as school teach-- "

ers, saying that they were conducting
in Honolulu a school for Japanese
girls, and asking the Japanese whom
they Interviewed to send their daugh
ters to the school, v " --.

a a vrsnlt it' is alleged that five
young Japanese girls arrived in Ho
nolulu and were met by tne Japanese,
who later were sent to prison. Ac-

cording to an officer In Judge Ash-ford- 's

court. It was the idea of the
Japanese to lead the girls Into a life
rr shame, and that one of them con
sequently was assaulted.
r The JaDanese were finally appre
hended and the five girls sent to the
On.onniii WpsIpv Home.

Twtnr Wadman and Judge Ashford
discussed the case yesterday with two
Japanese clergymen from Wailuku,
Maui, and the father of the girl who
was released. This morning Judge
Ashford issued a Juvenile court order
remanding the girl to the custody of

her father. : f'm 9
'r v':-

TWELVE AMERICANS IN
ARRAS FIGHT; ONE ALIVE

PARIS, France. Private Rockwell,

one of the Americans serving in the
Foreign legion, is in Paris for a
month's rest after being discharged
from the hospital at Rennez. He says

that of the 12 Americans who entered
the action near Arras only one was
left on the front nine days later. He
was Kenneth Weeks, who is described
as being the most formidable bomb
thrower, grenade and knife artist, and
altogether the luckiest man in ms reg-

iment. '"V
Of the remaining 11 the where-

abouts of three who were wounded is
known. These include Rockwell. Pa-velle- d

and Jainz. Eight are missing.
and of these two were seen lying
wounded on the battlefield. They were
John Smith and Russell Kelly, who. It
may be, were captured.

The 1st Regiment of the Foreign
legion went into action 4000 strong

and came out with 700 men unscratch-ed-.

An officer told Rockwell that 800

were killed and 2500 were wounded

and taken prisoners. ':: :

The average annual egg yield of

each ten in the United States is TO.

The record is 303.
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SAYS CHILDREN

SHOULD DE KEPT

FROM STREETS

"Safety i Fiflt" Letter- - Being
Written By R. C. Brown
; Warps Parents v

Detalla of the Chamber of Commerce
"Safety First,? campaign probably will
not be given thA local public until sev
eral days havf elapsed, according to
Secretary Raymond C.r Brown. The
circular letter Iwhich is to be sent to
every newspaper published in Honolu-
lu, which" will Contain the details, has
not yet been completed by Mr. Brown,
and before it Is made public it will
be submitted to the chamber for ap-

proval, he satfP today.
The letter will be a fran K warning

to parents not; to allow their children
to play in the streets. It will be given
the fullest publicity In Honolulu. Eng-

lish, Hawaiian Japanese, Chinese, Ko-rea- n

and Portuguese' papers will be
asked to publish it

It points out that in many cases of
accident the burden of respdnsibillty
is not cn the 4 river of the vehicle, but
on the person who is injured. In a
large number; of cases, the letter de-

clares, persons are injured, and often
die, as a result of their own careless-
ness. It points out that, operators of
machines often are injured because
they have become so proficient in
handling the 'machine that they grow

careless. ",'".-.-

The letter iites, as an examplethe
case of two persons standing talking
on a street corner. Suddenly one rec-

ollects an appointment which he has
and starts pell-me- ll across tne streei,
not stopping to look up and down the
street for approaching vehicles.

There is also cited a game which

it has been learned is played by chil-

dren living jn the vicinity of Liliha
Rtrpet Two children play it They
stand on opposite sides of the street.
As an automobile approacnes, mejr
run across the street directly in front
of the machine. The one who passes
the closest to the machine without get-tin- g

run down, and who gains the op-

posite side of the street first wins the
game.

Attention called by the letter to
the fact that w.hen an accident oc-

curs publics sentiment is almost in-

stantly created against the driver of

the vehicle,' placing the blame on the
driver. But the driver is not always

Mome th letter declares.
VV V4HUVf

One of the features of the campaign
will be to start a series cf lectures on
puolic safety in the public schools, if
arrangements can be made with the
department of public instruction. An

in ftiao be made to compel
parents to; refrain from letting their
c aren play in the streets.

Secretary Brown said today that the
letter will not criticize parents of any
particular nationality. Children of
practically all nationalities represent-

ed In Honolulu play in the streets and
are thus subject to danger, he added.

One of the authorities was asked
whether a girl can love two mea at
the same : time. Probably not But
she can give a sufficiently lifelikf im-

itation of t ho passim to fol Iw.th of
the men.
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An elephant has more muscles In
its trunk than any other creature has
in Its entire body.

r When People Ask Us
what is good for nerves and lost weight,
we always recommend ;

5A0Q. Olive Oil
SsSsSi Emulsion

t t containing BypopkMphiUt : ; -
a food tonio and tissue builder.

Benson, Smith & Co Ltd.
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Tlie Workmen's Compensation Act became a
'
law on

July 1, 1915. .: ;:!:.

Under tins law employers are liable for all accidents .

suffer! Iw tlipir 'rrm!nvr
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HAVE YOU PROTECTED YOURSELF? CJ
The United States Fidelity Guaranty Company

secures protects against liability.
advise relative insurance.

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., Ltd.

Butter Churned Iaily
Fresh Milk Daily
Fre h Gream Daily

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Commodious three bedroom
house Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton Hotel. Reasonab le
Price and Terms.

Inquire of

GhaS. S
83 Merchant St.
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The Latest Proof of Typevriter Superiority

"The Machine You Will Eventually Bay"

The Waterhouse Company, Ltd., Sole Agents
Alexander Young Building. BishoplStreet
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